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ABSTRACT
Mycobacterium ulcerans is the causative agent of Buruli ulcer, a
necrotizing skin disease prevalent in 30 countries of West Africa and
Australia. The disease begins as a painless nodule or papule that, if left
untreated, can lead to ulceration that can cover much of the body.
Though not usually fatal, morbidity is high, especially in rural areas where
the disease is prevalent.
Epidemiological evidence has linked incidence of Buruli ulcer to slow
moving or stagnant waters, but despite this, the mode of transmission is
not known. Evidence for M. ulcerans in aquatic environments has relied
on detection based upon PCR targeting IS2404, an insertion sequence
once thought to be specific for M. ulcerans. In the past few years a
growing body of evidence has shown IS2404 present in a number of
aquatic mycobacterial species. Although the use of PCR primers targeting
the mycolactone toxin has increased the sensitivity of M. ulcerans PCR,
many ulcerans-like mycobacteria also contain the mycolactone genes.
In the studies presented in this body of work we applied variable number
of tandem repeat (VNTR) typing methods to environmental samples in
order to map the distribution of M. ulcerans in aquatic environments in
Ghana both endemic and non-endemic for Buruli ulcer. Environmental
samples were collected using standardized ecological methods of
sampling from 2004 until 2007. VNTR profiling was also used to genotype
tissue samples of patients with Buruli ulcer in an effort to link
environmental samples to human cases. Finally, the ability of M. ulcerans
to associate and survive within amoeba was also tested. Results from this
work demonstrate the presence of M. ulcerans in both endemic and nonendemic aquatic environments in Ghana and the association with protists.
Considerable M. ulcerans heterogeneity was also found between patient
and environmental samples. Results also support the use of VNTR
profiling for confirmation of M. ulcerans in environmental samples, and for
molecular epidemiology.
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Chapter 1: Literature Review
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INTRODUCTION
Buruli ulcer was declared an emerging disease by the WHO in 1998 and
the Global Buruli ulcer Initiative was established in order to develop
programs for addressing the severe morbidity due to infection with
Mycobacterium ulcerans, the causative agent of Buruli ulcer. Teaming
academic institutions with non-government organizations and health
leaders of endemic countries, the initiative has sought to increase
surveillance, promote awareness and education, treat, and prevent the
disease.

Pooling resources and experience from microbiologists,

sociologists, epidemiologists, funding agencies, and medical doctors has
resulted in significant advances in understanding Buruli ulcer.

DISEASE BURDEN
Buruli ulcer is the third most common mycobacterium disease following
only tuberculosis and leprosy [1]. Buruli ulcer is known to be endemic in at
least 30 countries (Figure 1 1). The highest number of reported cases is
from West Africa [2]. In Cote d’ Ivoire, over 24000 cases were reported
from 1978 to 2006 [2]. Prevalence in Ghana has been reported to be
11000 cases since 1993 [2].

A number of Buruli ulcer cases are not

reported for a number of cultural reasons.

Thus the reported cases

seriously underestimate the burden of disease. Some patients seek
1

All figures and tables are listed in appendices at the end of each chapter.
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medical attention from traditional healers or attempt to treat the disease
themselves, and most of these instances are not reported to the ministries
of health. In addition, there is often stigma attached to the disease at least
partially because it is often considered to be due to witchcraft. Despite
efforts by WHO to get accurate epidemiological data, Buruli ulcer also
remains a non-notifiable disease in at least two-dozen countries [3].

BACTERIOLOGY OF M. ULCERANS AND MYCOLACTONE
M. ulcerans is a slow growing, acid-fast bacterium.

The organism

produces a toxic macrolide, mycolactone that diffuses through infected
tissue resulting in pathology extending further than the site of bacterial
colonization [4]. Mycolactone is a polyketide-derived toxin whose genes
form a 110 kb cluster on a large 174 KB plasmid (Figure 2) [5]. The
structure of mycolactone consists of a 12-membered macrolide core
structure and a fatty-acid side chain (Figure 3) [6]. Though the core
structure is invariant in all isolates of M. ulcerans, variation in the side
chain produces different congeners of mycolactone with varying degrees
of virulence [7]. Isolates from Africa and Australia produce mycolactone
A/B and C respectively, and have been found to be the most cytotoxic to
cells [7]. Isolates from Asia produce mycolactone D and are less cytotoxic
as compared to mycolactones A/B and C [7]. Studies have shown that
purified mycolactone injected into guinea pigs is sufficient to cause lesions
similar to wild-type M. ulcerans [6]. In contrast, injection of a mycolactone
3

negative mutant of M. ulcerans was avirulent when injected into guinea
pigs [6]

Recently, other mycolactone producing mycobacteria (MPMs) have been
isolated which produce mycolactones with unique side chains. M. liflandii
was isolated from Xenopus tropicallis and Xenopus laevis frogs imported
into the United States from West Africa. M. liflandii produces a unique
mycolactone, mycolactone E [8-10].

M. pseudoshottsii, isolated from

striped bass in the Chesapeake Bay produces mycolactone F [11,12,13]as
do mycolactone producing M. marinum strains isolated from diseased fish
in both the Red and Mediterranean Seas [12]. Both mycolactone E and F
are cytotoxic to L929 fibroblasts, but are less virulent than mycolactones
produced by M. ulcerans (mycolactone A/B, C, and D) [9,12]. To date, it is
not known whether these MPMs infect humans.

M. ulcerans grows optimally at 32°C with a doubling time ranging from 24
to 84 hours under laboratory conditions on standard mycobacterial media
[7] . Because of the organism’s slow growth, it is difficult to maintain
samples for culture in areas where resources are limited.

The

temperature-restricted growth is consistent with the organism’s inability to
cause systemic infection in humans since the bacterium cannot grow at
37°C.
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In infected humans, the organism is found primarily in necrotic cutaneous
tissues devoid of inflammatory cells [14]. Though recent studies have
shown phases of both intracellular and extracellular survival and
reproduction [15,16], the infection is primarily extracellular in contrast to
other mycobacterial infections that are primarily intracellular. Crossreactivity with mycobacterial antigens from environmental mycobacteria as
well as with M. tuberculosis makes the creation of serological tests for M.
ulcerans difficult where tuberculosis is also endemic [17].

CLINICAL PRESENTATION AND TREATMENT
Buruli ulcer is a disease that can lead to severe disability and
disfigurement. After inoculation into the body, the bacteria incubate for
two months to several years [18]. The first clinical sign of infection is a
firm, painless nodule or papule that may resemble an insect bite. Other
diseases such as zygomycosis and onchocerciasis produce nodules as
well, making early diagnosis difficult [19]. If left undetected or untreated,
the disease spreads into the subcutaneous fat and causes necrosis
leading to ulceration. This ulceration is also painless. Ulcers have been
known to cover up to 15% of the body (Figure 4) [20]. The disease can
lead to loss of organs such as an eye or breast and can also lead to
amputation.

It can also cause atrophy, joint contracture, and can

systemically spread to cause osteomyelitis [21].
5

Until very recently, the only effective treatment for the disease was wide
surgical excision of the necrotic tissue into healthy skin followed by skin
grafting [22]. Though the ulcer itself is painless, excision into the healthy
skin is quite painful. Even after a long, expensive hospital visit, 30% of
surgery patients experience recurrence of the disease [23]. Patient trials
involving

the

combination

of

antimicrobial

drugs

rifampicin

and

streptomycin have recently shown great promise in treatment of early
lesions [24] and the WHO now recommends the use of this drug in
combination for patients with Buruli ulcer in the absence of or alongside
surgery [25]. In the case of large lesions, surgery and skin grafting are
crucial.

EPIDEMIOLOGY AND TRANSMISSION
Epidemiological evidence suggests an association between incidence of
Buruli ulcer and stagnant water [18]. Most of the endemic areas are near
slow moving water sources.

Evidence for this has been aided by the

development of PCR amplification of specific DNA sequences found in M.
ulcerans. M. ulcerans has been detected in swamp water collected from
Buruli ulcer endemic areas using molecular methods. In one case, water
from a swamp was found to be PCR positive. When the swamp was
drained, the cases of patients with Buruli ulcer were significantly reduced
[26].
6

There are many theories regarding transmission of M. ulcerans from the
environment to humans. Modes of transmission may include contact with
aerosols from water surfaces as well as with aquatic vegetation. Samples
of aquatic invertebrates and vertebrates taken from swampy waters in
endemic areas have been found to be positive for M. ulcerans DNA [27].
Two species of predacious aquatic insects were found to contain M.
ulcerans DNA based on PCR data using probes targeting an insertion
sequence (IS2404) found in M. ulcerans [27].

Little else is known about M. ulcerans ecology and transmission of Buruli
ulcer.

There has been an association found with the emergence of

disease and environmental disturbances such as deforestation, flooding,
construction of artificial lakes for irrigation, and extending swamps for
growing rice and fish breeding [28]. The reservoir for the organism is not
known. It has been postulated that skin trauma leads to the transmission
of the disease perhaps by M. ulcerans contaminated vegetation while
farming or water collection. The trauma could be minor and include being
cut by a blade of the contaminated vegetation. Infection by contact of an
existing wound with the contaminated vegetation has also been suggested
[29]. Because trauma may be minor, a majority of patients fail to recall any
incident of injury.

7

Person-to-person transmission is extremely rare [30].

Most studies

suggest that people are infected through environmental contact and some
data has suggested the role of insects as vectors for the bacterium [27]. It
has also been shown in a laboratory setting that the bite from a water
insect experimentally infected with M. ulcerans can lead to Buruli ulcer in
mice [31]. Insect bites, however, have not been independently identified
as a risk factor for Buruli ulcer in Ghana [32].

MOLECULAR ANALYSES OF M. ULCERANS
Sequencing of the M. ulcerans genome has recently been completed and
shows that M. ulcerans is very closely related to the fish pathogen M.
marinum that causes a granulomatous skin infection in humans. In fact, M.
ulcerans shares 99% DNA identity to M. marinum, although M. ulcerans
was found to have a reduced genome [32]. Sequencing has also revealed
that mycolactone is encoded on a 174 kb circular plasmid. This is the first
virulence plasmid identified in a pathogenic mycobacterial species. Sixty
percent of the plasmid is composed of three polyketide synthase genes
and 3 accessory genes that are responsible for mycolactone production
[5]. There are also 26 copies of insertion sequences including IS2404 and
IS2606 that are also found in high number on the chromosome. Genetic
similarities to M. marinum as well as the presence of the insertion
sequences suggest recent evolution of M. ulcerans from M. marinum and
adaptation of M. ulcerans to a particular niche [33].
8

PCR of M. ulcerans has been performed in the past by probing solely for
an insertion sequence (IS2404) found on the chromosome as well as on
the plasmid [34].

The IS2404-PCR has been performed using swab

samples taken from skin exudates or punch biopsies of patients with
suspected Buruli ulcer and has become the gold standard for diagnosis.
However, environmental use of IS2404-PCR for M. ulcerans is not
sufficient for identification of M. ulcerans DNA.

The very nature and

promiscuity of insertion sequences suggests that organisms other than M.
ulcerans may harbor these elements.

In fact, IS2404 and IS2606

sequences have been found in most mycolactone producing mycobacteria
[12]. Because of this, PCR primers directed against other targets have
been developed based on detection of mycolactone genes. Though these
“plasmid primers” are more specific as compared to those targeting the
insertion sequences, they are still not 100% specific for M. ulcerans. This
is due to the recent findings of other species of Mycobacterium in aquatic
environments that also possess the plasmid and produce mycolactones
[9,12].

Molecular typing methods have also been used in order to analyze
differences between strains. Methods such as amplified fragment length
polymorphisms (AFLP), multilocus sequence analysis and PCR of the
intragenic regions between insertion sequences IS2404 and IS2606 have
9

detected genetic variability among M. ulcerans strains, although these
methods can not distinguish between different strains from the same
geographical region [35,36,37]. However the greatest strain discrimination
has been achieved using variable-number tandem repeat analysis.
Targeting two VNTR loci, three genotypes were found from human
isolates of M. ulcerans from Ghana [38].

CONCLUSIONS
Much work has been conducted and much knowledge has been gained
with regard to M. ulcerans, mycolactone, and its relation to other
mycobacteria. Despite this, M. ulcerans ecology in aquatic environments
as well as transmission to humans remains a mystery. The following
chapters reflect results from a multidisciplinary approach to determine and
to understand the distribution of M. ulcerans in aquatic environments in
Ghana.

Chapter two lists materials and methods used for sampling in aquatic
environments as well as for molecular analysis by PCR. Materials and
methods used for determination of an association of M. ulcerans with
amoeba are also included.

Finally, this chapter lists methods for

obtainment and analysis of patient and M. ulcerans clinical isolate DNA for
the comparison of culturability of M. ulcerans genotypes.
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Chapter three reveals data from analysis of aquatic environmental
samples including invertebrates and vertebrates, biofilm, and water filtrate
collected from the Greater Accra and Ashanti Regions of Ghana from
2004-2006, and chapter four includes analysis of environmental samples
collected from the Volta Region of Ghana in 2006 and 2007. Standardized
ecological sampling methods were employed and data was analyzed
using molecular methods and basic microbiological techniques to
determine if M. ulcerans was associated with a specific aquatic niche.

DNA of tissue samples taken from patients in Ghana with a presumptive
diagnosis of Buruli ulcer but where M. ulcerans was not obtained were
analyzed for strain heterogeneity and compared to M. ulcerans isolates
from patient tissue samples in an effort to determine if the ability to culture
is dependent upon strain genotype. These data are presented in chapter
five.

Macrophytes and detritus were collected from the Greater Accra, Ashanti,
and Volta Regions of Ghana in 2006 and 2007. Samples were analysed
using molecular methods to determine if M. ulcerans associated
macrophytes or detritus. Results of this work are presented in chapter six.

Chapter seven reveals data from a study determining the ability of M.
ulcerans to survive in amoeba, as well as the ability to isolate M. ulcerans
11

from amoeba in water samples taken from an endemic water body in
Ghana. Chapter eight offers concluding remarks and prospectives.

Data presented here is part of a larger study involving aquatic ecologists
in collaboration with entomologists, hydrologists, microbiologists, and
country based health officials which is being undertaken in order to attain
an understanding of M. ulcerans ecology and transmission.

12
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Figure 1-1. World Map showing endemicity of Buruli ulcer. Endemic
countries are highlighted in red. Image courtesy of WHO.
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Figure 1-2. Plasmid pMUM001 encoding genes for mycolactone
synthesis. Image obtained from reference 5 of this chapter.
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Figure 1-3. Structure of mycolactone. Image obtained with permission
from reference 6 of this chapter.
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Figure 1-4. Extensive ulceration caused by M. ulcerans infection.
Image courtesy of WHO.
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Chapter 2: Materials and Methods
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BACTERIAL STRAINS.
Strains used are listed in Table 1. M. ulcerans strains were grown at 32°C
for 4-6 weeks on M7H10 agar media. M. liflandii was grown at 32°C in 5%
CO2 for 6 weeks on Bordet-gengou media. M. pseudoshottsii, and M.
marinum DL strains were grown at 25°C for 6 weeks on Bordet-gengou
media.

AQUATIC ENVIRONMENTAL SAMPLE COLLECTION.
Macroinvertebrate/vertebrate sampling.
Sites were chosen based primarily upon human Buruli ulcer case
endemicity defined at the district or community level from data obtained
from the Ghana Ministry of Health and secondarily on logistical feasibility.
Water sites included small rivers, natural wetlands, streams, as well as
man-made ponds. Sites varied with respect to depth as well as exposure
to sunlight and shade. Sampling was conducted between 10:00 am and
2:00 pm for all sites and sampling methods were the same for every site.
Typically, benthic sampling took place at 1.5m or less. Invertebrates were
sampled by first establishing two transects parallel to the shoreline of each
water body using measuring tape. Each transect was established through
the dominant vegetation type present in the water body adjacent to the
entrance point for human use.

Within each transect, three randomly

chosen 1m2 quadrats were established where standardized samples of
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macroinvertebrates and vertebrates (e.g., tadpoles and small fish) were
collected with a D-frame net using three 1m sweeps that encompassed
the entire water column of the quadrat. This standardized collection
method allowed unbiased comparisons between sites. In addition, 30, 1m
sweep samples were also taken from representative habitats of each
water-body. These samples were sieved through a 500-micron sieve and
placed into a bucket for sorting out large pieces of organic matter. The
remaining sample was preserved in 100% ethanol and kept in a cooler
during transport while in the field and to Michigan State University, East
Lansing, Michigan for taxa identification.

Additional belostomatids and

naucorids were selectively collected by sweep sampling as described
above until an appropriate amount of each was obtained.

Macrophyte collection.
Dominance of macrophytes was assessed at each site and defined as
those found most abundantly at a particular site. For each site, the two
most abundant macrophytes were chosen and identified to the species
level when possible. Three to five representatives of each species were
chosen and collected. Each sample included roots, stems, and leaves
when possible. Samples were placed in a plastic, sealable bag where 250
mL sterile water was added. The bag was agitated and the plants were
rubbed within the bag to dislodge any epiphytic microorganisms. Twenty24

five milliliters of the resulting liquid suspension was placed into a 50 mL
screw cap tube. Macrophyte pieces were also placed in the screw cap
tube, which was then preserved in 100% ethanol. One composite detritus
sample was collected from each site and processed as described above.
All samples were transported to the University of Tennessee, USA for
further analysis.

Collections of water filtrate.
At each site, twelve, 100-200 mL water samples were collected from midwater column and passed through a 1.6 micron fiberglass filter (Whatman
Inc).

This filtrate was then passed through a 0.2 micron nitrocellulose

filter (Whatman Inc). Filters were sealed in foil packets and kept in a
cooler for transport in the field and to the University of Tennessee,
Knoxville, Tennessee.

Soil sampling.
Three samples of soil (approximately 5 milligrams) were taken from the
floor of each water body 2004-2006. Two additional soil samples were
taken from the riparian zone; one at the water edge and one 5m from the
water edge.
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Biofilm collection.
Two sites were chosen for biofilm collection August 2006.

Adigon was

classified as a non-endemic site based upon incidence data from the
Ghana Ministry of Health. Amasaman was classified as an endemic site
for Buruli ulcer. Sixteen glass microscope slides were affixed to six PVC
pipes using paper tape for a total of 96 slides. The pipes with attached
slides were submerged and anchored into the water body floor. Slides
were collected at 3, 6 and 14 weeks and placed into individual 50 mL
falcon tubes (BD Biosciences). A sub-sample was taken from one side of
each slide for DNA extraction and PCR (methods described below). The
remaining side of the slide was stained for acid-fast bacteria using the
Kinyoun’s staining according to the manufacturer’s instructions (Difco).

AMOEBA STUDIES
Amoeba culture and media.
Acanthamoeba polyphaga ATCC 30486 was obtained from the American
Type Culture Collection and was maintained at room temperature in
peptone-yeast extract-glucose medium (PYG, described below).

PYG medium contained 100g proteose peptone (Difco, Sparks MD), 10g
yeast extract (Difco), 4.9g MgSO4•7H2O, 5g sodium citrate•2H2O, 0.1g
Fe(NH4)2(SO4)2•6H2O, 1.7g KH2PO4, 1.97g Na2HPO4•7H2O, 45g glucose,
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0.295 g CaCl2, and 5 liters sterile, distilled water to volume.

Page’s

modified Neff’s amoeba saline (PAS) contained 120 mg NaCl, 4 mg
MgSO4•7H2O, 4mg CaCl2•2H2O, 142 mg Na2HPO4, 136 mg KH2PO4, and
1 liter of sterile, distilled water to volume. Non-nutrient agar was prepared
using 15 g non-nutrient agar and 1 liter sterile, distilled water to volume.
PYG agar contained 1.5 g non-nutrient agar and 1 liter sterile, PYG
medium (described above).

A. polyphaga cells were added to 150-cm3 culture flasks (Corning, New
York) containing 30ml of PYG broth and grown at 28°C for 4 days. When
the average amoebae concentration reached 4x105 cells/mL PYG,
amoebae cells were harvested. The cells were centrifuged at 3000 rpm
for 10 minutes. The supernatant was discarded and the amoebae pellet
was washed with 30mL PAS. The centrifugation and washing steps were
repeated. One hundred microliters of this suspension was added to each
well of a 96 well microplate for use with the cytopathicity assay. Ten
milliliters of this suspension were added to three square, plastic petri
plates containing glass slides to be used for coincubation with M. ulcerans
1615+psm5.

The plates were incubated at 32°C for 4 days to allow

adherence of A. polyphaga.
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Addition of M. ulcerans to A. polyphaga
M. ulcerans 1615+ psm5 was added to the square, plastic petri plates
which had previously been seeded with A. polyphaga (described above) at
a multiplicity of infection (MOI) of 10:1 amoeba:mycobacteria. After 24
hours of incubation at 32°C, the monolayers were washed three times with
PAS, and one plate was treated with amikacin (100μg/mL PAS) for 16
hours to kill any extracellular bacteria. Amikacin was removed by washing
twice with PAS and followed by replacement of PAS to the monolayer.
The washes were saved and cultured onto M7H10 media for
determination of mycobacterial growth at 32°C.

Petri plates containing A. polyphaga with no addition of M. ulcerans or
amikacin, or petri plates containing A. polyphaga and M. ulcerans but no
addition of amikacin were used as controls.

The experiment was

performed in triplicate.

Slides were harvested from the Petri plates at 3, 7, 14, and 30 days of
incubation at 32°C following the addition of M. ulcerans.

Slides were

observed using fluorescence microscopy. Following this, the slides were
fixed in methanol followed by staining for visualization of acid-fast bacilli
using Kinyoun’s stain according to the manufacturer’s instructions.
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Approximately 1x104 colony forming units (CFUs) of M. ulcerans and
1x104 cells A. polyphaga were plated together onto M7H10 media and
incubated at 32°C for growth. Thirty days post-inoculation, observations
were made AFB staining and light microscopy.

Culture of presumptive M. ulcerans from Buruli ulcer endemic water
body using amoebae enrichment.
Fifty milliliters of water obtained from Subin pond in the Ashanti Region of
Ghana, Africa April 2007 were filtered through a 0.2 μm cellulose nitrate
membrane.

The membrane was then resuspended in 500 μL sterile

water. One hundred microliters portions of the suspension were spread
onto non-nutrient agar and PYG agar plates and incubated at 32°C. The
plates were observed daily for the presence of amoebae cells.

Once

amoebae cells were observed, the amoebae were subcultured twice. At
each subculture, staining for acid-fast bacilli was performed. Once acidfast bacilli were observed, a sub-sample was taken and DNA was
extracted. PCR was performed on the sample targeting enoyl reductase
and variable numbers of tandem repeat (VNTR) loci.

Trypan-blue viability staining for A. polyphaga.
Following the 30 day time point slide harvest (described above), the petri
plates were scraped to remove adherent cells using a cell scraper. Five
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hundred microliters of the cell suspension was added to a microcentrifuge
tube. One hundred microliters of 0.4% trypan blue stain were added and
mixed thoroughly.

The mixture was allowed to incubate at room

temperature for 5 minutes. Following this, viable cells were counted using
a hemocytometer.

Isolation and characterization of mycolactone.
a. Extraction of acetone soluble lipids (ASLS).
Two plates containing the environmental bacterium presumptively
identified as M. ulcerans were scraped and placed into pre-weighed, 45
mL glass, screw cap tubes containing 15 mL ethanol. The tubes were
reweighed then stirred for two hours. The cells were transferred to 20mL
glass screw cap tubes then centrifuged for 15 minutes at 3100 rev/min.
The supernatants were transferred to 5mL glass, screw cap tubes and
dried under nitrogen.

The bacterial pellets were washed using

approximately 5 mL ethanol. The pellets were vortexed and centrifuged
for 15 minutes at 3100 rev/min. The supernatants were transferred to the
5mL glass, screw cap tubes and dried under nitrogen. The resulting ASLs
were resuspended in 100 μL ethanol.
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b. Thin-layer chromatography (TLC).
Five microliters of the ASLs were dotted onto a silica gel plate.

Five

microliters of M. ulcerans 1615 ASLs, M. marinum 240490 ASLs, and M.
liflandii ASLs were dotted onto the silica gel for use as references. The
silica gel plate was run for approximately 45 minutes in 90:10:1
chloroform:methanol:water. Following this, the plate was allowed to air
dry.

Lipids

were

viewed

by

first

dipping

the

plate

in

ceric

sulfate/ammonium molybdate in 10% sulfuric acid followed by application
of heat. Rf values were calculated for resulting mycolactones.

Cytopathicity assay of A. polyphaga or L929 mouse fibroblasts.
a. A. polyphaga.
M. ulcerans 1615 acetone-soluble lipids (ASLs) were dissolved in ethanol
and added to the 96 well plate containing A. polyphaga (described above)
giving an initial concentration of 1.64 x 10-5 g/mL. Serial dilutions were
performed where the final concentration of mycolactone was 1.64 ng/mL.
Wells of A. polyphaga with no mycolactone addition or those in which
serial dilutions of ethanol was added were used as controls. Wells were
observed daily for a period of 5 days for cytopathicity as defined by cell
rounding and monolayer detachment. The experiment was performed in
triplicate.
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b. L929 murine fibroblasts.
L929 mouse fibroblasts (ATCC CCL1) were purchased from American
Type Culture Collection and maintained in Dulbecco’s modified Eagle
medium (DMEM) supplemented with 2mM L-glutamine (Biowhittaker) and
5% heat inactivated fetal calf serum (FCS, Mediatech) at 37°C in a
humidified atmosphere containing 5% CO2.

One hundred microliters of L929 murine fibroblasts were added to each
well of a 96 well plate and incubated at 37°C until cells reached
confluence. Following this, 1:20 serial dilutions of ASLs extracted from the
environmental bacterium presumptively identified as M. ulcerans or 1:20
serial dilutions of ASLs extracted from M. ulcerans 1615 were added to
the wells in triplicate. Wells with no addition of ASLs or serial dilutions of
ethanol were used as negative controls. The plate was observed for 48
hours for signs of cytopathicity as defined by cell rounding and monolayer
detachment.

DNA EXTRACTION.
DNA was extracted using a protocol adapted from Lamour and Finley [1].
Small invertebrates collected in Ghana were sampled in pools of groups of
3-15,

whereas

vertebrates

and

larger

invertebrates

were

tested

individually. Invertebrate samples were also collected from Tennessee.
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These samples were used as negative controls for PCR analysis. DNA
was also extracted from M. ulcerans 1615 and Agy99, M. marinum 1218,
or water for use as positive and negative controls. Macrophyte samples
were vortexed vigorously prior to extraction for resuspension. Four
hundred microliters of macrophyte sample liquid and approximately 200
mg plant tissue was used for analysis. DNA was extracted from amoebae
plates, M. ulcerans 1615, or water for use as positive and negative
controls. One loopful of cells was used from each plate.

Samples were vortexed in 400µL lysis solution (100 mM Tris (pH8.0), 50
mM EDTA, 500 mM NaCl, 1.33% SDS and 0.2 mg/mL RNase A) and one
gram 1.0 mm glass beads (Sigma-Aldrich), then centrifuged.

One

hundred-fifty microliters of 5 M potassium acetate was added, and each
sample was incubated at -20° C overnight.

Following centrifugation,

supernatants were transferred to new tubes containing 0.66 M guanidine
hydrochloride and 63.3% ethanol solution. The samples were then added
to a MOBIO spin filter (MOBIO) in a 2 mL microcentrifuge tube (MOBIO).
The flow-through was discarded and the filter was washed with 500 µL
wash solution (10mM Tris [pH 8], 1 mM EDTA, 50 mM NaCl, 67%
ethanol), then further washed by the addition of 500 µL of 95% ethanol.
The spin filter was dried by centrifugation, and then transferred to a new
2.0 mL microcentrifuge tube. Two-hundred microliters of elution solution
(10 mM Tris [pH 8]) were added to the spin filters, which were allowed to
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incubate at room temperature for 15 minutes. Following this, the DNA
was eluted. The DNA was stored at -20°C until further use. DNA was
subjected to amplification of IS2404, the enoyl reductase domain, and
various variable number tandem repeat (VNTR) loci. Those yielding no
amplification of the ER domain were diluted ten-fold twice for
determination of inhibition of PCR.

PCR AND SEQUENCING
Primers used for this study are listed in Table 2. A 719 basepair fragment
of the enoyl reductase (ER) domain, found on one polyketide synthase
gene partially responsible for toxin production, was amplified for samples
as well as for M. ulcerans Agy99 and 1615, M. marinum 1218, and water
(as positive and negative controls) using a 50 µL reaction mixture
containing 1 µL each of forward and reverse primer (1.0 µM), 10 µL 5x Go
Taq reaction buffer (Promega), 1 µL 10 mM PCR nucleotide mix
(Promega), 31.7 µL ddH2O, 1.6 units of Go Taq polymerase enzyme
(Promega), and 5 µL DNA template. An average concentration of 10ng/µL
mycobacterial DNA was used for positive and negative controls. Cycling
conditions began with an initial denaturation at 94°C for 5 minutes, 35
cycles of 94°C for 1 minute, 58°C for 45 seconds, 72°C for 1 minute, and a
final extension of 72°C for 10 minutes. Primers and PCR conditions for
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amplification of VNTR MIRU 1 and 9, and loci 4, 5, 6, 8, 14, 15, 18, 19, 33,
and ST1 as well as for IS2404 were as previously described [2, 3, 4, 5].

The amplified DNA was subjected to gel electrophoresis using a 1.5-3.0%
agarose gel and band sizes were compared using a 1 Kb DNA ladder
(Invitrogen).

Sequencing of PCR products.
PCR products from positive samples were either cloned into the pCR2.1
Topo vector (Invitrogen), or extracted from the agarose gel using QIAquick
Spin (Quiagen) according to the manufacturer’s instructions in the
instance of a doublet band.

In this case both bands were extracted.

Sequencing was performed using an ABI 3100 automated genetic
analyzer (Applied Biosystems).

ASSAY FOR SENSITIVITY OF IS2404 AND ER
Dilutions were made of M. ulcerans Agy99 by first placing a loopful of cells
into 1 mL of 1% SDS.

Aggregates were broken by passing the

suspension through a 25 gauge needle 10 times. One hundred microliters
were then transferred into a new tube containing 900 µL 1% SDS, and 10fold dilutions were made. Ten microliters of each suspension was plated
in triplicate onto M7H10 plates and allowed to incubate at 32°C for 4-6
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weeks at which time colony forming units were counted.

DNA was

extracted from each dilution as described above.

PREPARATION OF SPIKED SAMPLES FOR ER AND VNTR ANALYSIS
In order to determine sensitivity of primer sets targeting ER and VNTR loci
within environmental samples, belostomatids were spiked with serial
dilutions of M. ulcerans DNA. Eight sacrificed belostomatid samples, each
with a wet weight of 160 mg, were placed in separate vials. These vials
were spiked with dilutions of M. ulcerans DNA (prepared as above with the
exception that M. ulcerans 1615 was used for this study) with predicted
concentrations ranging from 105 CFU to .01 CFU. DNA was extracted as
described above.

DNA FROM CLINICAL SPECIMENS
DNA was sent to the University of Tennessee previously extracted from
punch biopsies of patients with a presumptive diagnosis of Buruli ulcer
disease based upon culture and/or PCR targeting IS2404. Punch biopsies
were obtained from subjects at Tepa Hospital in the Ahafo Ano North
District of the Ashanti Region in Ghana, Africa. In some instances, more
than one punch biopsy was acquired from a single patient. Information
regarding patient’s age and sex, occupation, village, location of lesion, and
lesion type were also included when available. Information as to whether
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a culture of M. ulcerans was obtained from the punch biopsy was also
included. VNTR-PCR was performed as described above.

STATISTICAL ANALYSIS
The ANOVA and independent t-test test was performed using SPSS 16.0
data analysis software. Significance was defined as p<.05.
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Table 2-1. Ghanaian isolates of M. ulcerans and other mycolactone
producing mycobacteria.
Species
M. ulcerans
M. ulcerans
M. ulcerans

Strain
1054
1055
1057

Source

M. ulcerans
M. ulcerans
M. ulcerans

1059
1063
Agy99

Human Ghanaian isolate (Central Region)
Human Ghanaian isolate (Greater Accra Region)

This Work
This Work
6

M. ulcerans

MK

Human Ghanaian isolate (Greater Accra Region)

2

M. ulcerans
M. marinum

1615+psm5
DL150991

Human Malaysian with gfp tag

This Work
7

M. marinum

DL240490

M. marinum

DL045

Sea bass Dicentrarchus labrax (Mediterranean Sea,
Greece)

7

M. marinum

DL300/04

Sea bass Dicentrarchus labrax (Mediterranean Sea,
Italy)

8

M. marinum

DL180892

Sea bass Dicentrarchus labrax (Ein Yahav, Israel)

7

M. marinum

SA200695

Sea bream Sparus aurata (Red Sea, Israel)

7

M. marinum

CC240299

Koi Cyprinus carpio (Ma’agan Michael, Israel)

7

M. marinum

BB170200

7

M. marinum

CF030494

Silver perch Bidyanus bidyanus (Dor-Ma’agan
Michael, Israel)
Butterflyfish Chaetodon fasciatus (Red Sea, Israel)

M. marinum

SR030597

Rabbitfish Siganus rivulatus (Red Sea, Israel)

7

M. marinum

Hybrid270995

Red seabream Pagrus major (f) x Sparus aurata (m)
(Red Sea, Israel)

7

M.Pseudoshotsii
M.Pseudoshotsii

L15
L58

Sea bass Morone saxatilis
Sea bass Morone saxatilis

9
9

M. liflandii

Xt128F

African clawed frog Xenopus tropicalis

9

M. liflandii

X15

African clawed frog Xenopus laevis

9

M. liflandii

1138

African clawed frog Xenopus laevis, University of
Massachusetts

This Work

Human Ghanaian isolate (Central Region)
Human Ghanaian isolate (Central Region)
Human Ghanaian isolate (Central Region)
Human Ghanaian isolate (Ashanti Region)

Sea bass Dicentrarchus labrax (Atlit-Mediterranean
Sea, Israel)
Sea bass Dicentrarchus labrax (Red Sea, Israel)

Reference
This Work
This Work
This Work

7

7
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Table 2-2. Primers used for identification of M. ulcerans and amoeba in the environment.

Primer
Name
ER
IS2404
MIRU1
Locus4
Locus6
Locus8
MIRU9
Locus14
Locus15
Locus18
Locus19
ST1
Myco16s
Amoeba

Forward Primer Sequence
(5’ to 3’)

Reverse Primer Sequence
(5’ to 3’)

Reference

GAGATCGGTCCCGACGTCTAC
AGCGACCCCAGTGGATTGGT
GCTGGTTCATGCGTGGAAG
GCCTTGCTTACCGTCGTGCCAA
GACCGTCATGTCGTTCGATCCTAGT
CGGATGACGTCGGAACTCTGA
GCCGAAGCCTTGTTGGACG
CCTTGTATCCGAGTTTCAGTT
GCCACCGGTCAGGTCAGGTT
CCCGGAATTGCTGATCGTGTA
CCGACGGATGAATCTGTAGGT
CTGAGGGGATTTCACGACCAG

GGCTTGACTCATGTCACGTAAG
CGGTGATCAAGCGTTCACGA
GCCCTCGGGAATGTGGTT
CGAGCCAAGTTGGACCGTCAACACAT
GACATCGAAGAGGTGTGCCGTCT
GGACGCGGTAGCACGTTTTGT
GGTTTCCCGCAGCATCTCG
GTCGACCAGATATGAGCAAT
TCACCAACTACGACGGCGTTC
GGTGCGCAGACTGGGTCTTA
TGGCGACGATCGAGTCTC
CTGAGGGGATTTCACGACCAG

10
5
3
4
4
4
3
4
4
4
4
2

GCGACAAACCACCTACGAG
CCAGCTCCAATAGCGTATATT
GTTGAGTCGAATTAAGCCGC

AGAGTTTGATCCTGGCTCAG
CCAGCGCCAAGAGTGTATATT

11
12
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INTRODUCTION
Mycobacterium ulcerans is the cause of Buruli ulcer, a severe necrotizing
skin infection (Figure 1). Although Buruli ulcer is globally distributed, it is
an emerging infection primarily in Australia and West Africa [1].

The

disease begins as a painless nodule or papule that, if left untreated, can
lead to extensive ulceration that could cover 15% of the body [2]. Though
the disease is not usually fatal, Buruli ulcer can lead to profound morbidity,
especially within rural areas of West Africa where treatment options are
limited. Though sex and age are not seemingly risk factors, women and
children between the ages 5 and 15 are most often infected. Incidence of
Buruli ulcer has increased over the last several years. For instance, in
Ghana, the number of new cases reported has been 685 in 2003, 1021 in
2004, 1097 in 2005, and 1010 in 2006. True incidence data, however is
difficult to determine due to poor surveillance measures and case
confirmation.

The major virulence determinant for M. ulcerans is a plasmid-encoded
toxic macrolide, mycolactone [2, 3].

Acquisition of the mycolactone

plasmid is thought to have been a pivotal event in the evolution of M.
ulcerans from an M. marinum-like ancestor [4].
ulcerans is an environmental pathogen.

Like M. marinum, M.

Although the exact mode of

transmission for M. ulcerans remains unknown, person to person
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transmission is extremely rare and a large body of epidemiological data
supports the hypothesis that infection results from exposure to aquatic
environments [5, 6, 7]. Lack of direct person-to-person transmission is a
characteristic M. ulcerans shares with other environmental pathogens
such as Francisella tularensis and Borrelia burgdorferi.

Environmental

pathogens are maintained in the environment in the absence of humans.
The distribution of such pathogens is far broader than the cases of human
disease. For example the life cycle of Borrelia burgdorferi, the causative
agent of Lyme disease involves several species of Ixodes ticks and a
number of mammalian vectors.

Human infections only occur through

exposure to ticks; and humans are a dead end for infection. In some areas
of the Western U.S., Borrelia burgdorferi is vectored by an Ixodes species
that feeds primarily on lizards and rarely bites humans. In these areas,
despite the abundance of Borrelia burgdorferi in the environment, human
Lyme disease is extremely rare [8, 9].

A major advance in deciphering the ecology of M. ulcerans resulted from
the identification of an insertion sequence, IS2404, which is present in
over two-hundred copies in M. ulcerans [10, 11]. Early work showed that
IS2404 was present in M. ulcerans, but absent in the closely related
mycobacterial species M. marinum, and over 40 other mycobacterial
species suggesting that the insertion sequence was specific for M.
ulcerans [11].

In the past 15 years a large number of environmental
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samples collected from Buruli ulcer endemic regions in Australia and West
Africa have been analyzed using IS2404 PCR. In Australia, IS2404 has
been detected in water as well as from detritus collected from water
bodies and, most recently, from trapped mosquitoes [12, 13, 14]. No acidfast bacilli were reported and attempted cultures were negative. In 1999,
Portaels et al reported detection of IS2404 positive PCR from two groups
of predaceous aquatic insects, Naucoridae and Belostomatidae [15].
IS2404 PCR positive results have also been obtained from Naucoridae
and Belostomatidae collected in Ghana, Cote d’Ivoire and Benin [14, 16,
17]. In 2004, Marsollier et al obtained IS2404 positive PCR results from
5/80 Naucoridae collected in Cote d’Ivoire and, more importantly,
successfully cultured IS2404 positive mycobacteria from two of these.
Although one of these isolates produced an ulcer upon injection into mice,
both isolates were lost before they could be fully characterized. More
recently,

an

exciting

discovery

was

the

culture

and

complete

characterization of M. ulcerans from a Gerridae, or water strider (in press).
Gerridae, like Naucoridae and Belostomatidae are predacious aquatic
insects in the Order Hemiptera. Unlike Naucoridae and Belostomatidae,
Gerridae are unable to bite humans. However, it is likely that Gerridae
along with other invertebrates share a food web with M. ulcerans. M.
ulcerans has also been shown to form biofilms on aquatic plants [18]. A
culture of a IS2404 mycobacterium was obtained from an IS2404 PCR
positive plant (Family: Scrophulariaceae) collected from the Lobo River in
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Cote d’ Ivoire and it has been suggested that snails may be transiently
infected by feeding on this vegetation [18]. Contamination of this sample
with M. szulgai prevented isolation of M. ulcerans. IS2404 positive
samples include detritus, snails, and fish [13, 17]. Taken together these
results suggest that the ecology of M. ulcerans is complex and includes
participation in a food web comprised of many different taxa and feeding
groups.

Considerable speculation concerning the possibility of an insect vector for
Buruli ulcer has followed from elegant studies in which laboratory
infections of naucorids collected in France with M. ulcerans could be
transmitted to mice from the bite of the infected insect [15]. However,
these results have been interpreted with caution [19]. Most attempts to
culture the organism from environmental sources have not been
successful despite the fact that it is readily cultured from human tissues.
None of the IS2404 PCR-positive insects identified in West Africa are
blood feeders, making it unlikely that they could play a major role in
transmission.

Further, IS2404 has been found in several aquatic

mycobacterial pathogens closely related to M. ulcerans such as M. liflandii
[20], M. pseudoshottsii [21], and a newly discovered clade of M. marinum
[22] isolated from frogs and fish. Finally, environmental sampling has not
been conducted in a systematic way and results from samples collected in
non-endemic regions have not been conducted with the exception of one
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study in which an unspecified number of unidentified plants were collected
from Cote d’ Ivoire [18].

A problem inherent in the identification of pathogens in the environment is
the difficulty of distinguishing the target species within a complex and
largely unknown population of background microbial flora. Although it is
impossible to have complete confidence that any PCR primer set targeting
a specific gene sequence is 100% specific in this context, the use of
multiple PCR targets is likely to increase specificity. The completion of the
M. marinum and M. ulcerans genome sequencing projects has led to the
identification of variable number tandem repeat (VNTR) sequences which
have been very useful in detecting heterogeneity among M. ulcerans [23,
24, 25]. Results from these studies suggested that it might be possible to
trace

transmission

pathways

by

matching

VNTR

profiles

from

environmental samples with those from M. ulcerans cultures obtained from
patients in the same geographic area.

In this report we present data from a systematic collection of over 1400
environmental samples collected from both endemic and non-endemic
regions of Ghana as part of a larger study aimed at defining the ecology of
M. ulcerans. Using a tiered PCR based detection method we have
mapped the distribution of M. ulcerans within 26 aquatic sites in Ghana.
Samples analyzed include vertebrates, invertebrates, suspended solids
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from water filtrate, soil, and biofilms collected on glass slides. Preliminary
evidence for M. ulcerans in environmental samples was obtained from
PCR detection of the insertion sequence IS2404 [10] along with PCR
detection of the enoyl reductase (ER) domain of the mycolactone toxin
[26]. Variable number tandem repeat (VNTR) analysis of ER-PCR positive
samples allowed the discrimination of M. ulcerans from other mycolactone
producing mycobacteria and also made it possible to match VNTR profiles
from environmental samples with VNTR profiles obtained from patient
isolates from the same region. Although M. ulcerans has been detected in
many Buruli ulcer endemic areas of West Africa using IS2404-PCR [17],
this is the first study in which both endemic and non-endemic sites have
been randomly and systematically sampled.

The major finding from this work is that M. ulcerans and other
mycolactone producing mycobacteria (MPM) are widely distributed in
water bodies in endemic and non-endemic villages within the Ashanti and
Greater Accra regions of Ghana. This is entirely consistent with M.
ulcerans’s position as an environmental pathogen. Although the human
host may play a role in the dispersion of an environmental pathogen, the
pathogen does not depend on the human host for dispersion. Thus the
distribution of an environmental pathogen is always much broader than
the distribution of disease.

Further, these studies suggest that the
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presence of M. ulcerans in the environment, while necessary, is not
sufficient for Buruli ulcer.

RESULTS
Comparison of a mycolactone-based enoyl reductase (ER) PCR
target to an IS2404 PCR target for detection of M. ulcerans.
IS2404 PCR has been widely used for detection of M. ulcerans in the
environment and patients because of the high copy number of the IS
element (213) within the M. ulcerans genome [27] However, evidence
from the M. ulcerans genome as well as results from restriction fragment
length polymorphisms of IS2404 suggests considerable heterogeneity
between copies, as well as the presence of incomplete copies which could
lead to production of multiple products [28].

For this reason we

developed a PCR method based on amplification of the ER domain of
mlsA, which encodes a polyketide synthase that produces the
mycolactone core, and compared the sensitivity of ER PCR and IS2404
PCR, using environmental samples, as well as M. ulcerans cultures.

In this study 319 invertebrate and vertebrate samples were analyzed using
IS2404 PCR and the PCR products were sequenced. A PCR product of
appropriate size was obtained from eight invertebrate samples. However,
DNA sequencing showed that only four of the samples contained IS2404
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DNA. Although adjustment of PCR parameters improved specificity
somewhat, many non-specific products were still amplified. ER PCR of
the initial eight IS2404 positive samples yielded four ER positive samples.
DNA sequence results confirmed that all four ER positive samples
contained ER sequence. Further analysis of DNA from 71 ER positive
samples showed that ER DNA was the product in every case.

ER is present four times on the mycolactone plasmid. Although there is
no evidence concerning plasmid copy number, most large plasmids are
present in only 1 or 2 copies per cell making the copy number for the ER
target 4-8 [3]. Because we initially assumed there was a clear correlation
between copy number and PCR sensitivity, we were concerned that the
lower copy number of the ER domain, with respect to IS2404, might
influence the sensitivity of the method. Thus the relative sensitivity of ER
and IS2404 PCR was evaluated using 10-fold dilutions of M. ulcerans
culture. As few as 10-1 CFU of M. ulcerans could be detected using either
method (Figure 2). These results suggested that ER PCR was adequately
sensitive for detection of M. ulcerans in environmental samples where few
copies of M. ulcerans might be present.
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ER and VNTR primer sets are sensitive at low concentrations of M.
ulcerans DNA
Sensitivity of the primer sets targeting VNTR loci and ER for
environmental samples was also determined by spiking samples of
belostomatids with serial dilutions of M. ulcerans DNA and performing ER
and VNTR PCR. Results from this study show that ER and VNTR DNA
could be detected at predicted concentrations as low as 0.1 CFU (Figure
3).

ER PCR based evidence of M. ulcerans in environmental samples
from endemic and non-endemic villages in Ghana.
During 2004-2006 1,068 invertebrate and vertebrate samples were
collected from 14 endemic and 12 non-endemic sites with a focus on the
Ashanti and Greater Accra regions of Ghana (Table 1, Table 2 and Figure
4). Samples included material collected within 1m2 quadrats (N=3) as well
as those obtained by sweep sampling through vegetation.

Identical

sampling methods were used for all sites. Endemic sites yielded more
samples than non-endemic sties. Of the 1,068 samples obtained, 572
(54%) were obtained from endemic sites whereas 496 (46%) were from
non-endemic sampling sites. M. ulcerans DNA was detected in only 7%
(78/1,068) of the total samples (Table 3) using ER PCR. From the 78 ER
positive samples, 42 (54%) were from aquatic environments endemic for
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Buruli ulcer; whereas 36 (46%) samples were from non-endemic sites.
The largest number of ER positive invertebrate samples was collected
from Afuaman where 18 invertebrate pooled or individual samples were
found to be positive. Six sites yielded only one ER positive pooled or
individual sample.

These included three endemic sites (Tontokrom,

Bowkrom, and Amasaman) and three non-endemic sites (Bretsekrom,
Dodowa, and Keedmos). Eight sites yielded zero ER positive invertebrate
or vertebrate samples (five endemic and three non-endemic).

The

remaining eleven sites (six non-endemic and five endemic) had a range of
2 to 10 PCR positive pooled or individual invertebrate samples. All ER
PCR positive results were confirmed by DNA sequencing.

ER positive DNA was detected in a broad spectrum of vertebrates and
invertebrates representing 30 of the 89 taxa identified. Many taxa, such as
Crambidae (moth) larvae and Araneae were found repeatedly positive at
specific sites during the 2 year sampling period. Two pools of Crambidae
larvae were found positive from Subin; one collected 2005 and the other
collected 2006.

Araneae have been found positive from sampling of

Amasaman 2004, 2005, and 2006.

Although some taxa, such as

Belostomatidae and Naucoridae have been found IS2404 positive by
others [12, 13, 14] most ER PCR positive taxa reported in this study have
not previously been identified as potential sources of M. ulcerans. M.
ulcerans positive taxa represented a wide variety of functional invertebrate
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feeding groups and life stages (Table 1) [29].

Although most of the

positive taxa represented predators, positive results were obtained from
collector-gatherers such as those from the family Elmidae (beetle) and
scrapers such as those from the family Baetidae (mayfly). A complete
description of the demography and identification of positive taxa per site
are presented in a separate paper (in preparation).

Previous reporting of M. ulcerans in Belostomatidae and Naucoridae led
us to selectively collect additional samples from these taxa. Seventy-one
additional belostomatids and twenty additional naucorids were obtained
through selective collection. Of those, 3/71 (4%) belostomatids and 7/20
(35%) naucorids were found to contain ER positive DNA.

Although these results suggest that M. ulcerans DNA is widely distributed
in invertebrates, the majority of taxa identified (59/89) were repeatedly
negative for M. ulcerans DNA (Table 2). In some cases where a taxon was
represented by a single sample, such as with Calonoida (copepod), little
can be said about the absence of M. ulcerans. In other cases such as
with Coenagrinidae (damselfly larvae) and Pleidae (backswimmer), over
100 individuals were sampled.

The absence of ER PCR positive results

from these taxa is more meaningful.
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Out of 260 samples of water filtrate tested (130 from non-endemic and
130 from endemic sampling sites), 97 (36%) were ER PCR positive. Sixty
of the 97 ER positive filtrate samples (61%) were from areas non-endemic
for Buruli ulcer, while 37 (38%) of the ER positive filtrate samples were
from endemic areas. PCR was also conducted on 100 soil samples; 50 of
which were from endemic sites and 50 from non-endemic sites. M.
ulcerans DNA was detected in 3% (3/100) of the soil samples (Table 3).
Each of these three samples was collected from the floor of the water
body. Two of the three ER PCR positive soil samples were from an area
endemic for Buruli ulcer (Nyame-Bekyere and Subin) while the third was
from an area non-endemic for Buruli Ulcer (Abbeypanya).

VNTR analysis reveals heterogeneity with M. ulcerans and
distinguishes M. ulcerans from other MPM.
Although ER PCR is a reasonable preliminary test for the identification of
M. ulcerans, the discovery of other mycolactone producing mycobacteria
(MPM) in fish and frogs revealed that mycolactone genes are not M.
ulcerans specific [26, 30]. In order to distinguish between M. ulcerans and
other MPM, a VNTR-based method was developed based on published
VNTR sequence [23, 24, 25]. For this analysis, a panel of 6 Ghanaian M.
ulcerans isolates obtained from patients in the same regions where the
environmental samples were collected was compared to a panel of MPM
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species. Primers targeting VNTR loci 4, 8, 14, 15, 18, and MIRU 9 did not
distinguish between Ghanaian isolates of M. ulcerans and other MPM,
although several of these loci had been previously used to discriminate
between Beninese M. ulcerans and other MPM [24, 25].

Although some studies have found only 1 biovar of M. ulcerans in West
Africa suggesting very little heterogeneity among M. ulcerans isolates
within Africa [24, 25] one paper, which investigated a large group of M.
ulcerans isolates from Ghana identified three different biovars [23]. In this
paper, VNTR analysis of 6 M. ulcerans isolates from the Greater Accra,
Central and Ashanti regions revealed three M. ulcerans VNTR profiles, A,
B, and C based on MIRU 1, locus 6 and STI (Table 4). Profile A strains
contained one copy of MIRU 1, one copy of locus 6, and one copy of ST1
(1,1,1). Profile B strains had three copies of MIRU 1, one copy of locus 6,
and one copy of ST1 (3,1,1) and profile C consisted of a single isolate with
three copies of MIRU 1, one copy of locus 6, and two copies of ST1
(3,1,2). Two of these VNTR profiles, B and C, were previously identified by
Hilty et al [23] whereas profile A, characterized by a single copy of MIRU 1
and one copy of ST1 represented a new profile.

These VNTR loci also distinguished M. ulcerans from other MPM (Table
4).

Finally, the addition of locus 19 made it possible to distinguished M.
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liflandii, a newly discovered frog pathogen, from mycolactone producing
fish pathogens M. marinum and M. pseudoshottsii (Table 4).

Two separate VNTR profiles were identified among mycolactone
producing M. marinum isolates and these were associated with different
habitats (Table 5). Whereas fish from salt water had profile D, those from
freshwater had profile E (Table 4). Profile D included one copy of MIRU1,
four copies of locus 6, two copies of ST1, and two copies of locus 19
(1,4,2,2), and profile E had one copy of MIRU1, two copies of locus 6, one
copy of ST1, and two copies of locus 19 (1,2,1,2).

Despite the great

geographical distance between the Red and Mediterranean Seas and the
Chesapeake Bay, MPM M. marinum isolated from sea bass (Siganus
nivulatus) and M. pseudoshottsii isolated from striped bass (Morone
saxatilis) shared identical 1,4,2,2 VNTR profiles. VNTR analysis revealed
a single VNTR profile for M. liflandii (1,2,2,1). These results showed that
VNTR could be used to differentiate MPM found in environmental samples
in Ghana.

M. ulcerans and other MPM are present in both Buruli ulcer endemic
and non-endemic sites.
To discriminate between M. ulcerans and other MPM, 78 ER-PCR positive
samples collected from standardized sampling and 10 ER positive
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belostomatids and naucorids (3 belostomatids and 7 naucorids) that were
selectively collected were tested for the presence and copy number of
MIRU1, locus 6, ST1, and, if applicable, locus 19. Of these samples,
VNTR profiles were obtained from 67 invertebrate/vertebrate samples.
The remaining 31 samples could not be VNTR typed presumably due to
insufficient material. VNTR profiling showed that only 12 of these 67
samples (18%) had a VNTR profile that matched M. ulcerans (Table 5).
Seven of these were collected from aquatic environments endemic for
Buruli ulcer, and five of these were from non-endemic water bodies.

M.

ulcerans Profile A was identified in 9 different invertebrate species,
whereas M. ulcerans profile C, found in the genome sequence strain
Agy99 was detected in specimens of a Nepidae (Order Hemiptera), a
Belostomatidae and an unidentified spider. VNTR MPM profile D was
found in three samples, including a tadpole (Anura) and two predacious
aquatic insects (Coleoptera: Families Hydrophilidae and Dytiscidae, Table
5). M. ulcerans VNTR profile A and MPM profile D was obtained from
different samples of Dytiscidae, Anura and Hydrophilidae. Both Anura and
Hydrophilidae samples were collected from the same endemic site. The
Dytiscidae samples were collected from two different endemic sites. M.
ulcerans profiles A and C were identified in two separate Belostomatidae
samples collected from separate sites, one endemic and one nonendemic. These results suggest that M. ulcerans and other MPM occupy
the same water body.
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VNTR analysis of 82 ER-PCR positive water filtrates yielded 8 M. ulcerans
positive samples. One of these was profile B whereas the other 7 typed as
profile A. Four of these samples were from non-endemic areas, while the
remaining four samples were from endemic areas. Four of the 82 ER
PCR positive water filtrates yielded MPM profile E.

Two of these were

from endemic regions whereas two were from non-endemic sites. The
identity of all VNTR products was confirmed by sequence analysis.
Representative gels illustrating VNTR profiles from various sample types
are given in Figure 5. These data suggest that human endemicity data do
not reliably predict the presence of M. ulcerans in Ghana.

Physical evidence consistent with the presence of mycobacteria can
be obtained by collection of biofilm communities on glass slides.
Ninety-six glass slides were submerged in water bodies associated with
human use in the communities of Amasaman (endemic) and Adigon, (nonendemic). From these, 47 slides were collected at 21, 42 and 98 days. At
21 days, biofilm formation on slides collected from Adigon was sparse, but
became progressively denser over the course of the experiment.

In

contrast, at Amasaman, the endemic site, biofilms were very dense by 21
days, but became less dense over the course of the study (Figure 6).
Acid-fast bacilli were found on 45 of 47 slides (Figure 6). Microscopic
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analysis of the biofilm community showed the presence of diatoms and
fungus as well as a mixed population of bacteria and considerable
detritus. Acid-fast bacilli occurred in clusters or small groups, but were not
associated with other flora present on the slide consistent with the ability
of mycobacteria to adhere to glass [31].

Adigon (non-endemic)
Of the 47 biofilm slides analyzed, 37 were ER PCR positive (Table 3).
VNTR profiles of 17 (46%) of these matched M. ulcerans, while 8 matched
VNTR profiles of other MPM.

VNTR analysis of slides collected from

Adigon at 21 days was not conducted because all samples were ER
negative (Figure 7). Three of five ER positive slides (60%) collected at 42
days from Adigon had M. ulcerans VNTR profile A, whereas one of the
slides had a VNTR profile matching other MPM (profile D). M. ulcerans
VNTR profiles were not found at Adigon at 98 days although VNTR
patterns matching MPM were found on two slides. One of these
corresponded to M. liflandii (profile F) while the other matched that of
MPM associated with fish (profile E).

Amasaman (endemic)
Nine of the twelve (75%) ER positive slides taken from Amasaman at 21
days had a M. ulcerans VNTR profile matching profile A, whereas a VNTR
profile matching that of M. liflandii (profile F) was found on two slides
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(Figure 7). Five of six (83%) ER positive slides taken at 42 days from
Amasaman had M. ulcerans profiles. M. ulcerans was not detected on the
slides taken from Amasaman at 98 days although three slides (60%)
produced VNTR signatures matching fish-associated MPMs (D and E).
These results show the evolution of biofilm communities through time.
The absence of M. ulcerans at 98 days is particularly interesting and could
be explained by spontaneous detachment of the biofilm, or by grazing by
tadpoles or invertebrates.

M. ulcerans DNA is not detected in ER negative environmental
samples.
The analysis of VNTR data from environmental samples is complicated by
many factors not present when analysis is performed on a pure bacterial
colony. DNA extracted from insects, frogs, fish or filters contains DNA
from a complex population of organisms. If VNTR profiling is a valid tool
for detection of M. ulcerans in environmental samples, ER negative
samples should also be negative for M. ulcerans by VNTR PCR.

If

however, specific VNTR sequences are present in a number of different
organisms, or in bacteria that do not produce mycolactone, VNTR analysis
of ER negative sites could yield a M. ulcerans or MPM profile.

For

example, if 1 repeat of MIRU1, locus 6 and ST1 were present in each of
three different bacteria within a single environmental sample, this sample
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would produce a VNTR profile consistent with M. ulcerans. If this were the
case, VNTR analysis of environmental samples would have little value in
the identification of M. ulcerans.

To address this possibility, VNTR

analysis was performed on two sets of ER negative samples. The first set
consisted of ER negative DNA from 35 samples representing a broad
spectrum of samples collected at many different sites. The second set of
samples was a complete sample set of 34 samples from a single ER
negative site.

Invertebrate, vertebrate, water filtrate, and soil samples

were represented in each set. Though some of these samples produced
bands for an individual locus, none of these samples produced a M.
ulcerans VNTR profile.

Mycobacterium ulcerans and MPM are widely distributed within
endemic and non-endemic sites in the Ashanti and Greater Accra
regions.
Twenty-six sites were sampled from 2004-2006 (Figure 3 and Table 6).
Fourteen were endemic and twelve were non-endemic.

These sites

represented water bodies from south-central regions in Ghana with a
focus on the Greater Accra and the Ashanti regions. All samples from
seven sites were ER negative suggesting the absence of any MPM
including M. ulcerans. Six sites had samples with DNA insufficient for
VNTR analysis. VNTR profiling was performed on the remaining thirteen
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sites, seven endemic and six non-endemic sites. M. ulcerans profile A
was found in 6 of the endemic sites. Three endemic sites had only one
VNTR profile: Ampa Abena and Nyame-Bekyere had M. ulcerans profile
A, and Subin had MPM profile E. Two or more VNTR profiles were found
within the same water body at four of the endemic sites. Bonsaaso was
found to contain M. ulcerans VNTR profiles A, B and C. Along with M.
ulcerans profile A, Bowkrom and Afuaman also had MPM profiles E and
D, respectively. Amasaman was found to contain two M. ulcerans VNTR
profiles (A and B), one of the MPM M. marinum VNTR profiles (profile D),
and the profile corresponding to M. liflandii (profile F).

Samples from six non-endemic sites produced VNTR profiles. However,
there was less diversity of VNTR profiles from the non-endemic sites than
endemic sites. Four of these sites were represented by one M. ulcerans
profile (either profile A or C), and one of the sites, Afienya, had only a
MPM M. marinum VNTR profile (profile E). Adigon was the only nonendemic site that yielded multiple VNTR profiles. VNTR profiles of M.
ulcerans (profile A), MPM M. marinum (profiles D and E), and M. liflandii
(profile F) were all obtained from biofilm samples collected in Adigon.

VNTR profiles representing M. ulcerans and other MPMs were obtained
from sites from both the Greater Accra and the Ashanti regions (Figure 5).
M. ulcerans and MPM VNTR profiles were found within the same site
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more frequently in the Greater Accra region than in the Ashanti region.
M. ulcerans VNTR profiles A, B and C (1,1,1, 3,1,1 and 3,1,2 respectively)
were found in both the Greater Accra and the Ashanti regions. MPM M.
marinum profile D was found only in the Greater Accra region, whereas
profile E was found in both regions. Profile F (M. liflandii) was found in
two sites of the Greater Accra region.

DISCUSSION
In this paper we present results from a large-scale study of M. ulcerans in
the environment. Although a number of studies have reported the
presence of M. ulcerans in environmental samples from endemic regions
[13, 16, 17, 32], this is the first study where standardized ecological
methods were used to reduce sampling bias, and the first to include
longitudinal data from both Buruli ulcer endemic and non-endemic sties.
One of the mysteries of Buruli ulcer is the close proximity of endemic and
non-endemic villages. For example, whereas the disease is rarely
reported from the Ga East district of the Greater Accra region in Ghana, it
is endemic in the Ga West district despite the fact that endemic and nonendemic villages may be separated by only a few kilometers (Figure 4).
Since the climate, rainfall, plant populations and ethnic groups in Ga East
and Ga West are similar it has been difficult to understand the differential
occurrence of Buruli ulcer within these regions.
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The most important finding from this study is that, whereas Buruli ulcer
occurs within discrete geographic village foci within endemic regions, M.
ulcerans is widely distributed in water bodies in both endemic and nonendemic villages in the Greater Accra and Ashanti regions.

This is

consistent with its position as an environmental pathogen. We have also
been able to repeatedly detect the presence of M. ulcerans within some
sites over a 27 month framework suggesting the long term survival and
presence of M. ulcerans in specific locations. These results clearly show
that the focal occurrence of Buruli ulcer within the Greater Accra and
Ashanti regions cannot be explained by the presence or absence of M.
ulcerans in the environment. Thus other factors such as demography and
human behavior may be important in the epidemiology of Buruli ulcer in
these regions.

In contrast, there are large geographic areas in West Africa such as the
Volta region of Ghana, or drier Northern parts of Ghana, Benin and Togo,
where Buruli ulcer has never been reported. It has been assumed that the
absence of Buruli ulcer from these regions is based on environmental
constraints that restrict the growth of M. ulcerans or potential reservoir
species.
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In a clinical setting the use of a single PCR target for detection of a
pathogen is widely accepted. However, the use of a single PCR target for
identification of bacteria in an environmental sample is rarely adequate. In
Ghana, analysis of many IS2404 positive samples revealed the presence
of mycolactone producing mycobacterial species (MPMs) other than M.
ulcerans as had been predicted [28]. In contrast, in Australia IS2404 PCR
appears to be specific for M. ulcerans because of the absence of other
MPMs [32]. Here we provide the first evidence for the presence of MPMs
in West Africa and show that MPMs and M. ulcerans share aquatic
environments. The pathogenic potential of MPM for humans is unknown,
although the lower growth temperature of some of these species makes
them unlikely human pathogens [26]. The fact that the strain complexity of
MPMs and M. ulcerans is greater in endemic areas and greatest within the
Greater Accra region is an intriguing finding, which needs further
investigation.

The use of geographic-specific VNTR profiles in following chains of
transmission is extremely important since the heterogeneity of M. ulcerans
isolates appears to differ within different West African countries [23, 24,
25]. For example, data based primarily on patient isolates from Benin led
to the conclusion that there was a single West African M. ulcerans clone.
However, several biovars have been identified in Ghana [23]. Our results
agree with those of Hilty et al [23] in showing the presence of that at least
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3 different VNTR profiles in Ghana.

Thus it is important when

discriminating between M. ulcerans and other MPM that a geographically
representative set of patient isolates is used.

Our initial concerns regarding the effect of low target copy number on the
sensitivity of PCR methods reflected our naiveté regarding PCR theory.
We had not considered that the efficiency of the PCR reaction depends on
many factors including the efficiency of primer binding, the length of the
product and local DNA conformation or that because the reaction is
exponential, the first few targets bound may rapidly become the major
products. Experimental results confirm this theory since others have found
no difference between the use of IS2404 PCR and that of 16sRNA PCR
for detection of M. ulcerans in human samples despite the enormous
difference in copy number [33]; and results from VNTR analysis of clinical
isolates show gel bands with an intensity never reported for IS2404 PCR
[23] . It is possible that the fact that VNTR sequences are non-coding
segments of DNA may make them more accessible to primer binding.

Our studies confirm the presence of M. ulcerans in predacious aquatic
insects including Belostomatidae and Naucoridae families reported by
Portaels et al [15] and extend these findings by showing that VNTR
profiles from these insects match those of human isolates of M. ulcerans.
Belostomatids were common in many sites sampled throughout the year.
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However, even where large numbers of Belostomatidae were collected the
rate of M. ulcerans infection was very low. In Ghana, despite repeated
seasonal sampling the numbers of naucorids found were very low (paper
in preparation). Evidence for the role of naucorids as potential M. ulcerans
vectors comes from studies in Cote d’Ivoire [16]. Insect population studies
are needed to confirm whether naucorids are more abundant in Cote
d’Ivoire than in Ghana.

Our results show that M. ulcerans is widely distributed within invertebrate
communities in aquatic environments. However, none of the M. ulceranspositive, predacious invertebrates are hematophagous; thus the frequency
with which humans are bitten would be expected to be quite low [34].
Although potential trophic relationships exist between several taxa studied
(belostomatids, for example, feed on many other invertebrates and
vertebrates and also cannibalize each other), it will take considerably
more work to elucidate chains of transmission within the environment.
Results presented here are based on determining the presence or
absence of M. ulcerans in an environmental sample. Further studies need
to be conducted using quantitative PCR methods to determine which
species are most heavily infected and thus are more likely to serve as
vectors.
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Although it has been reported that snails and fish may harbor M. ulcerans
[17] our results suggest the possibility that many of the IS2404 positive
mycobacteria detected are MPM other than M. ulcerans. In our studies M.
ulcerans was never detected in fish or snails, although other MPM were
identified in later studies.

The most consistently M. ulcerans-positive

samples detected were filtered water and biofilms on glass slides. This
suggests that exposure of open lesions to infected water cannot be ruled
out as a potential source of infection.

A general problem regarding detection of M. ulcerans in environmental
samples is that evidence has come almost solely from detection of M.
ulcerans DNA and under-estimation of M. ulcerans could result due to the
presence of PCR inhibitors. Our results suggest that current methods are
effective in eliminating PCR inhibitors since dilution of samples did not
result in the detection of many additional ER positive samples and none of
those detected through dilution could be confirmed by sequencing.
Despite the broad spectrum of samples we did not find evidence for
inhibitors in any particular taxa or sample type tested. Nonetheless, the
possibility exists that the number of positive M. ulcerans positive samples
may be underestimated.

The use of slide biofilms for trapping mycobacteria in the environment has
proven particularly useful since it provides preliminary physical evidence
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for the presence of mycobacteria (AFB staining) along with molecular
evidence, and facilitates longitudinal studies. The numbers of slides used
and placement of PVC pipes are crucial because of the inevitable loss of
slides through changes in water level, or disturbance by animals or
humans. There was a decrease of DNA samples from slides giving a
VNTR profile matching M. ulcerans between 42 and 98 days in the two
water bodies (Figure 7).

There was, however, an increase in DNA

samples from slides producing a VNTR profile matching other MPMs.
These data suggest bacterial community dynamics between M. ulcerans
and other MPMs.

In summary, we have developed new methods for mapping the distribution
of M. ulcerans in aquatic environments and applied these in the Greater
Accra and Ashanti regions of Ghana. This work is part of a much larger
five year project in which data from water chemistry, LandSat satellite
imaging of land cover, and macrophyte and aquatic invertebrate
population structure will be used to define the broad ecology of M.
ulcerans. The presence of M. ulcerans in both endemic and non-endemic
villages within endemic regions suggests that studies of human ecology
will be necessary to unravel the mysteries surrounding the transmission of
M. ulcerans to humans. Our goal in this work is to define the M. ulcerans
environment in order to develop programs for preventing human exposure.
The findings presented here show the possibility of tracing transmission of
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M. ulcerans from the environment to humans. This work represents a
small step towards solving the mysteries surrounding human infection.
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Figure 3-1. Buruli ulcer on the left limb following surgical
debridement. Also shown is joint contracture of the left wrist from scarring
caused by Buruli ulcer.
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Figure 3-2. Comparison of IS2404 and ER PCR for detection of M.
ulcerans. Lanes represent serial dilutions of M. ulcerans 1615 from 107 to
10−4 CFU detected using probes for IS2404 (A) or ER (B). Lanes are
labeled 1: 1KB ladder; 2: water blank for DNA extraction; 3: water blank
for PCR; 4: M. marinum 1218; 5: M. ulcerans 1615 107 CFU; 6: M.
ulcerans 1615 106 CFU; 7: M. ulcerans 1615 105 CFU; 8: M. ulcerans
1615 104 CFU; 9: M. ulcerans 1615 103 CFU; 10: M. ulcerans 1615 102
CFU; 11: M. ulcerans 1615 101 CFU; 12: M. ulcerans 1615 1 CFU; 13: M.
ulcerans 1615 10−1 CFU; 14: M. ulcerans 1615 10−2 CFU; 15: M. ulcerans
1615 10−3 CFU; 16: M. ulcerans 1615 10−4 CFU; 17: M. ulcerans 1615
positive control for PCR.
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Figure 3-3. ER PCR and VNTR profiling of belostomatid samples
spiked with dilutions of M. ulcerans. A. ER PCR of belostomatid
samples spiked with serial dilutions of M. ulcerans 1615. B–E. VNTR
analysis of MIRU 1 (B), Locus 6 (C), ST1 (D), and Locus 19 (E) of
belostomatid samples spiked with serial dilutions of M. ulcerans 1615. All
lanes are labeled 1: 1KB ladder; 2: water blank DNA extraction; 3: water
blank PCR; 4: belostomatid with no M. ulcerans added; 5: belostomatid
with predicted 105 CFU M. ulcerans 1615; 6: belostomatid with predicted
104 CFU M. ulcerans 1615; 7: belostomatid with predicted 103 CFU M.
ulcerans 1615; 8: belostomatid with predicted 102 CFU M. ulcerans 1615;
9: belostomatid with predicted 10 CFU M. ulcerans 1615; 10: belostomatid
with predicted 1 CFU M. ulcerans 1615; 11: belostomatid with predicted
0.1 CFU M. ulcerans 1615; 12: belostomatid with predicted .01 CFU M.
ulcerans 1615; 13: M. ulcerans 1615.
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Table 3-1. Presumptive identification of M. ulcerans in aquatic
vertebrate and invertebrate samples in Ghana 2004-2006. 1Samples in
total quantities above five were pooled in sets of 3–15. Denominator
represents total number of pooled or individual samples collected from the
specific taxon.
Order
Anura order
Araneae
Coleoptera
Coleoptera
Coleoptera
Coleoptera
Coleoptera
Coleoptera
Diptera
Diptera
Diptera
Ephemeroptera
Ephemeroptera
Ephemeroptera
Gastropoda
Hemiptera
Hemiptera
Hemiptera
Hemiptera
Hirudinea
Lepidoptera
Odonata
Oligochaeta
Osteichthyes
Ostracoda
Basommatophora
Bivalva
Bivalva
Diptera
Diptera

Family
Noteridae
Hydrophilidae
Dytiscidae
Elmidae
Scirtidae
Hydraenidae
Chironomidae
Culicidae
Psychodidae
Protoneuridae
Caenidae
Baetidae
Physidae
Notonectidae
Belostomatidae
Nepidae
Naucoridae
Crambidae
Libellulidae

Planorbidae (Bulininae)
Sphaeriidae
Corbiculidae
Sciomycidae
Syrphidae

ER positive Samples1
4/31
8/27
1/38
5/55
3/44
2/5
1/10
2/14
4/57
2/30
1/1
4/24
3/28
2/44
1/9
3/37
5/41
4/21
3/18
3/25
2/3
4/26
2/24
1/24
2/14
2/29
1/1
1/1
1/3
1/2
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Table 3-2. Pooled or individual organisms sampled in Ghana 20042006 from a particular taxon that were found to be ER negative.
1
Samples in total quantities above five were pooled in sets of 3–15.
Denominator represents total number of pooled or individual samples
collected from the specific taxon.
Order
Cladocera
Coleoptera
Coleoptera
Coleoptera
Coleoptera
Coleoptera
Coleoptera
Collembola
Collembola
Copepoda
Coleoptera
Decapoda
Hemiptera
Diptera
Diptera
Diptera
Diptera
Diptera
Diptera
Ephemeroptera
Ephemeroptera
Gastropoda
Hemiptera
Hemiptera
Hemiptera
Hemiptera
Hemiptera
Hemiptera
Hemiptera
Hydrozoa
Mysidacea
Nematoda
Odonata
Diptera
Odonata
Odonata
Odonata

Family
Lampyridae
Gyrinidae
Psephenidae
Curculionidae
Spercheidae
Hygrobiidae
Isotomidae
Entomobryidae
Unknown
Atyidae
Saldidae
Chaoboridae
Tabanidae
Stratiomyidae
Dolichopodidae
Tipulidae
Ephydridae
Heptageniidae
Leptophlebiidae
Viviparidae
Gerridae
Veliidae
Hydrometridae
Mesoveliidae
Corixidae
Pleidae
Hebridae
Mysidae
Corduliidae
Ceratopogonidae
Coenagrinidae
Aeshnidae
Macromiidae

ER PCR1
0/11
0/5
0/2
0/1
0/1
0/3
0/1
0/2
0/4
0/13
0/7
0/16
0/2
0/7
0/3
0/7
0/1
0/6
0/1
0/4
0/3
0/3
0/17
0/14
0/11
0/34
0/15
0/24
0/2
0/2
0/1
0/3
0/5
0/28
0/19
0/3
0/2
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Table 3-2, cont.
Order
Odonata
Odonata
Odonata
Trichoptera
Trichoptera
Trichoptera
Trichoptera
Gastropoda
Gastropoda
Gastropoda
Crustacea
Gastropoda
Emphemeroptera
Bivalva
Gastropoda
Collembola
Gastropoda
Terrestrial insects
Ephemeroptera
Odonata
Lepidoptera
Diptera

Family
Gomphidae
Unknown Anisoptera
Calopterygidae
Leptoceridae
Hydropsychidae
Helicopsychidae
Polycentropodidae
Ancylidae
Thiaridae
Pilidae
Conchostraca
Pleuroceridae
Polymitarcyidae (Povilla)
Unionidae
Lymnaedae
Sminthuridae
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown Zygoptera
Noctuidae
Unknown

ER PCR1
0/1
0/17
0/1
0/6
0/2
0/1
0/1
0/4
0/8
0/5
0/1
0/5
0/4
0/2
0/2
0/1
0/9
0/12
0/1
0/13
0/1
0/2
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Figure 3-4. Sites sampled 2004-2006. Endemicity is based on human
incidence of disease defined at the community level from data obtained
from the Ghana Ministry of Health. **Location is approximate and
endemicity is based on district level disease incidence data (GPS
coordinates not available).
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Table 3-3. Detection of M. ulcerans and MPM in environmental
samples using ER and VNTR PCR.
Samples

ER positive
(%)
Invertebrate/vertebrates 78/1068 (7)
Water filtrate
97/260 (37)
Biofilm
37/47 (79)
Soil
3/100 (3)

M. ulcerans VNTR
profile (%)
12/67 (18)
8/82 (10)
17/37 (46)
0/3 (0)

MPM VNTR
profile (%)
3/67 (4)
4/82 (5)
8/37 (22)
0/3 (0)
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Table 3-4. VNTR profiles of M. ulcerans and other MPM isolates
based upon numbers of repeats found at different loci (MIRU1, Locus
6, ST1, and Locus 19 when applicable).

M. ulcerans (Human Ghanaian isolates)
1059
1054
1055
1057
1063
Agy99
M. marinum (Marine fish isolates)
DL150991
DL240490
DL045
DL180892
SA200695
SR030597
CF030494
2790995
DL300/04 (Italy from Concrete)
CC240299 (Freshwater fish isolates)
BB170200 (Freshwater fish isolates)
M. pseudoshottsii (freshwater fish)
L15
L58
M. liflandii (African, US imported frogs)
Xt128f
Xl5
1138

VNTR
Profile

MIRU
1

Locus
6

ST1

Locus
19

A
B
B
B
B
C

1
3
3
3
3
3

1
1
1
1
1
1

1
1
1
1
1
2

D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
E
E
E

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
2
2
2

2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
1
1
1

2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

D
D

1
1

4
4

2
2

2
2

F
F
F

1
1
1

2
2
2

2
2
2

1
1
1
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Table 3-5. VNTR analysis of ER positive samples.

Order

Family

Description

Site
Endemicity

VNTR
profile

VNTR Profile
Designation

Hemiptera
Araneae
Hemiptera
Hemiptera
Anura
Lepidoptera
Odonata
Coleoptera
Diptera
Hemiptera
Odonata
Coleoptera
Anura
Coleoptera
Coleoptera

Nepidae

Predacious aquatic insect
Spider-predacious
Predacious aquatic insect
Predacious aquatic insect
Tadpole
Moth larvae
Predacious aquatic insect
Predacious aquatic insect
Mosquito pupae
Predacious aquatic insect
Damselfly larvae
Predacious aquatic insect
Tadpole
Predacious aquatic insect
Predacious aquatic insect

N
N
N
E
E
E
N
N
E
E
E
E
E
E
E

MU 3,1,2
MU 3,1,2
MU 3,1,2
MU 1,1,1
MU 1,1,1
MU 1,1,1
MU 1,1,1
MU 1,1,1
MU 1,1,1
MU 1,1,1
MU 1,1,1
MU 1,1,1
MPM1,4,2,2
MPM1,4,2,2
MPM1,4,2,2

C
C
C
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
D
D
D

Belostomatidae
Belostomatidae
Crambidae
Libellulidae
Dytiscidae
Culicidae
Notonectidae
Protoneuridae
Hydrophilidae
Hydrophilidae
Dytiscidae
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Figure 3-5. ER PCR and VNTR profiling of representative samples
collected 2004-2006. A. ER PCR of various sample types. Lanes are
labeled 1: 1KB ladder; 2: Water blank DNA extraction; 3: Water blank
PCR; 4: Water filtrate (Bonsaaso Pond); 5: Biofilm (Amasaman 21 days);
6: Dytiscidae (Afuaman); 7: Protoneuridae (Ampa Abena); 8: Baetidae
(Bonsaaso River); 9: M. ulcerans Agy99. 10: M. marinum 1218; 11–12:
empty. B–E. PCR targeting VNTR loci: (B) MIRU 1, (C) locus 6, (D) ST1,
and (E) locus 19. Lanes for B–E are labeled 1: 1KB ladder; 2: water blank
DNA extraction; 3: water blank PCR; 4: Water filtrate (Bonsaaso Pond); 5:
Biofilm (Amasaman 21 days); 6: Dytiscidae (Afuaman); 7: Protoneuridae
(Ampa Abena); 8: Baetidae (Bonsaaso River); 9: M. ulcerans 1063; 10: M.
ulcerans 1059; 11: M. marinum DL240490; 12: M. liflandii 1138.
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Figure 3-6. Collection of bacterial biofilms on glass slides from
aquatic environments. (A) Slide 1, Adigon: 3 weeks, slide 2, Adigon: 14
weeks, slide 3, Amasaman: 3 weeks, slide 4, Amasaman: 14 wks. (B) 1,
Acid-fast stain of bacilli found on a slide in which VNTR profiling matched
M. liflandii. 2, Acid-fast stain of bacilli found on a slide in which VNTR
profiling matched M. ulcerans. Acid-fast bacilli shown are representative of
those found on most collected slides.
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Figure 3-7. A timecourse of VNTR profiles of M. ulcerans and other
mycolactone producing mycobacteria from biofilm slide samples
collected from a Buruli ulcer endemic and non-endemic aquatic site.
(Top) Percent of ER-positive biofilm slides with M. ulcerans or MPM VNTR
profiles at 21d, 42, and 98d from A-Adigon (non-endemic). (Bottom)
Percent ER-positive biofilm slides collected at 21d, 42d, and 98d from
Amasaman (endemic).
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Table 3-6. ER and VNTR results from all samples obtained from
endemic and non-endemic sites sampled.

ENDEMIC
Site/Community Name

District

ER pos

VNTR Profile

Pakro
Bowkrom
Amasaman
Afuaman

Akwapim S
Akwapim S
Ga
Ga

Nyame Bekyere

Amansie W

Tontokrom
Bonsaaso River
Bonsaaso Pond
Ampa Abena
Subin
DobloGonno
Ablekuma
Watreso

Amansie W
Amansie W
Amansie W
Denkyira
Denkyira
Ga
Ga
Amansie W

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
-

NA
A,E
A,B,D, F
A,D
A
NA
ND
A,B,C
A
E
ND
ND
ND

Akotoshie

Ga

-

ND

NONENDEMIC
Site/Community Name
Dodowa
Ayikumen
Adumanya
Asebi
Keedmos*
Odumse
Abbeypanya
Afienya
Weija
Adwuman
Bretsekrom
Adigon

District
Dangme W
Dangme W
Dangme W
Dangme W
Ga
Dangme W
Dangme W
Dangme W
Ga
Denkyira
Amansie W
Ga

ER Pos
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

VNTR Profile
NA
ND
ND
A
NA
A
C
E
NA
A
NA
A,D,E,F
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Chapter 4: Investigations into the
distribution of M. ulcerans in the Volta Region
of Ghana
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INTRODUCTION
A peculiarity of Buruli ulcer epidemiology is the occurrence of discrete foci
of infection. Within endemic areas, the prevalence of disease may be high
in one village, and extremely low or absent in another village only a few
kilometers away [1]. A survey of aquatic environments within districts in
Ghana where Buruli ulcer occurs led to the discovery of Mycobacterium
ulcerans, the causative agent of Buruli ulcer, in water bodies from both
endemic and non-endemic communities. These results suggested that M.
ulcerans might be ubiquitous in the environment and that the occurrence
of human cases was dependent on other factors. However, the underreporting of Buruli ulcer cases due to fear, stigma and cost associated with
treatment may have confounded these studies [2,3].

Thus the ecology of M. ulcerans within aquatic environments is still a
mystery as is the mode of transmission to humans. Variations in water
quality and content between community water bodies could also account
for the focal occurrence of the disease but this is unlikely to be the case
along a single waterway. To further investigate these possibilities,
sampling was conducted in a large region of Ghana, the Volta region,
where there has never been a reported case of Buruli ulcer and where the
disease is unknown.
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Within Ghana, the Greater Accra and Ashanti Regions claim the highest
reported prevalence rates of Buruli ulcer [4].

The fact that disease is

practically non-existent in the northern, arid regions of Ghana can be
explained by the lack of aquatic environments. However, Buruli ulcer has
also never been detected in the Volta region that contains the largest
aquatic water body in Ghana, the Volta Lake. The Volta Region in Ghana
lies east of the Greater Accra and Ashanti Regions. The eastern most
border of the region is adjacent to Togo.

In an attempt to determine whether the absence of Buruli ulcer was due to
the absence of M. ulcerans, a survey was conducted in water bodies
within the Volta Region. Aquatic environmental samples were collected
from thirty, randomly chosen water bodies July and August 2006 and
2007. PCR based analysis of these samples was conducted by first using
primers targeting the enoyl-reductase (ER) domain of the polyketide
synthase that encodes the lactone core of mycolactone [5]. Although ERPCR is specific for the mycolactone genes, it only provides presumptive
identification of M. ulcerans in an environmental sample because other
mycobacteria associated with fish and frogs have been found to produce
mycolactones [6-8]. Confirmation of M. ulcerans in environmental samples
requires the use of variable-number tandem repeat analysis (VNTR). This
method made it possible to distinguish M. ulcerans from other
mycolactone producing mycobacteria (MPM) [9-12]. The use of VNTR
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profiling has also recently been demonstrated to be useful for identifying
M. ulcerans and other MPMs in environmental samples [12].

Results from the Volta Region survey reveal M. ulcerans presence in only
10% of water bodies sampled as compared to 40% in the Greater Accra
and Ashanti Regions. The presence of M. ulcerans DNA was limited to
few environmental samples, and with the exception of one site (Takrabe in
the central portion of the region), was found in the southern part of the
Volta region closest to the Greater Accra region where Buruli ulcer is
endemic.

This suggests recent or transient introduction of M. ulcerans

into these environments, and that the primary reason for the lack of Buruli
ulcer in the Volta Region is the absence of the bacteria.

RESULTS
Environmental Samples found PCR Positive using ER Primers.
a. Invertebrate Samples.
Six hundred sixty eight invertebrate or vertebrate samples representing 83
different taxa were collected from 30 sites in the Volta Region of Ghana
during 2006 and 2007 (Figure 1 and Table 1). From these, 17 samples
(3%) were presumptively identified as having the plasmid for mycolactone
production based upon PCR targeting ER (Table 2) [12].

ER positive

samples were distributed among 13 of the 83 different taxa collected and
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were found only from six of the water body sites sampled. ER-positive
sites were distributed throughout the Volta Region sampling area. Titiaka,
located in the northern portion of the region, was separated as far as 40
kilometers from Takrabe, found in the central portion of the region in the
Jasikan district. Positive invertebrates from the families Protoneuridae
(damselfly larvae) and Scirtidae (marsh beetle) were collected from
Titiaka. Positive samples collected from Takrabe included those from the
order Araneae (spider), Caenidae (mayfly larvae), Ceratopogonidae (biting
midge), and Psephenidae (water penny larvae). Anfoego Woademaxe
and Anfoega Ando, located south-centrally were separated from each
other by less than 10 kilometers. Invertebrates from families Araneae,
Dytiscidae (predacious diving beetle), and Hydrophilidae (water scavenger
beetle) were found positive from Anfoega Woademaxe. Anfoega Ando
had four positive invertebrate samples including those of the family
Ceratopogonidae, Baetidae (mayfly), Gerridae (water strider), and
Hydrophillidae. Two water bodies from the Southern portion of the region
in the Ho district had invertebrates that were ER positive.

Families

Nepidae (water scorpion) and Chironomidae as well as those of the class
Osteichthyes (fish) were collected from Abutiakloe. Positive samples from
the family Canidae were collected from Agodeke. Sites Abutiakloe and
Agodeke were approximately 10 kilometers apart.
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b. Macrophyte Samples.
Out of 88 aquatic macrophyte or detritus samples collected (Table 3), 13
(15%) were ER positive (Table 4). ER positive samples were found in 7 of
the 30 sites sampled (Table 4). Ten of the thirteen positive samples were
collected in 2006 and 3 were collected in 2007. Six of the seven ERpositive sites where located in the southern portion of the region (Figure
1). Wayanu and Gavorkpo were approximately 10 kilometers apart, as
were Abutiakloe and Agodeke, and Dofor Fortikpoe and Tadeafenu.
Pampamwie was located at the Northern-most portion of the Volta
sampling area (Figure 1).

Six of the thirteen ER positive samples were detritus. These samples
were collected from Gavorkpo, Wayanu, Abutiakloe, Agodeke, Tadeafenui
and Dofor Fortikpoe. Four commelina (dayflower) were found to be ER
positive. These were collected from Wayanu, Abutiakloe, and Agodeke,
and

Pampamwie.

Echinechloa

(millet),

collected

from

Gavorkpo,

Struchium sparganophorum (aquatic herb), collected from Abutiakloe, and
Brachiara (aquatic weed) collected from Agodeke were also found to be
ER positive.

c. Water Filtrate.
Two-hundred-sixty water filtrate samples were collected on 1.6 micron and
0.2 micron filters. None of these samples were found to be ER positive.
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Detection of M. ulcerans in Invertebrate samples.
VNTR profiling of the 17 ER positive invertebrate samples led to five
samples with profiles matching M. ulcerans (Table 2 and Figure 2). All five
samples matched M. ulcerans profile D characterized by one copy of
MIRU1, one copy of locus 6, two copies of ST1, and two copies of locus
19.

Two of the five samples had an additional profile matching M.

ulcerans profile C characterized by three copies of MIRU1, one copy of
locus 6, two copies of ST1, and two copies of locus 19. VNTR positive
samples were collected from 3 of the 30 sites (Figure 1). While Takrabe
was located in the north-central portion of the region, Abutiakloe and
Agodeke were located in the southern portion of the region and separated
by only 10 kilometers. One sample (Caenidae) collected from Takrabe had
a VNTR profile matching M. ulcerans profile D. Agodeke, in the Ho District
had one sample (Caenidae) that matched an M. ulcerans profile D.

Three samples from Abutiakloe had profiles matching M ulcerans C and D
and

included

pooled

or

individual

Osteichthyes,

Nepidae,

and

Chironomidae. When profiled, the Osteichthyes and Nepidae had two
bands at MIRU1 with sizes corresponding to either one or three copies of
the repeat sequence at this locus (Figure 2). Sequencing of each band
confirmed the copy number being one for the lower band and three for the
upper band. Copy numbers of three and 1 at this loci in combination with
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locus 6, ST1 and locus 19 result in two profiles matching M. ulcerans C
and D respectively.

Detection of M. ulcerans in macrophyte samples.
Thirteen macrophyte or detritus samples were found to be ER positive.
When profiled, none of these samples matched M. ulcerans. Four of the
ER positive samples (31%) matched profiles corresponding to freshwater
isolates of mycolactone producing M. marinum as described previously
[12] (Table 4 and Figure 3). These four samples were collected from 4 of
the 30 water bodies sampled (Figure 1). The four sites were located in the
southern portion of the region. Abutiakloe and Agodeke were separated
by 10 kilometers as were Wayanu and Gavorkpo.

Two of the four

showing this MPM profile were detritus samples collected from Gavorkpo
and Abutiakloe respectively. Two Commelina samples also had an MPM
profile corresponding to mycolactone producing M. marinum. These were
collected from Wayanu and Agodeke respectively.

DISCUSSION
The Volta Region is often referred to as the region of contrasts [13]. This
is because within this region lies the Keta Lagoon Basin which is below
sea level, and Mt. Afadjato that is 2905 feet above sea level. Researchers
of Buruli ulcer disease have speculated that these topographical
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differences could be the reason why no Buruli ulcer cases have ever been
reported from the Volta Region.

Specifically, researchers have

hypothesized that these geographical differences in relation to other
regions in Ghana restrict growth of M. ulcerans, the causative agent [12].

Results from this study show a presence of M. ulcerans within only 10% of
aquatic environments sampled in the Volta Region. DNA from only five
invertebrate samples collected from three water bodies was found to
contain M. ulcerans. Two of these sites, Takrabe and Agodeke, had only
one invertebrate collected from each yielding M. ulcerans profile D. No
other environmental samples were found to be associated with M.
ulcerans although macrophyte and detritus samples collected from
Agodeke had profiles matching mycolactone producing M. marinum. The
absence of M. ulcerans DNA from other environmental samples collected
and the presence of a single genotype at Takrabe suggests either a recent
or transient introduction into these water bodies.

Both samples from these water bodies were larvae from the family
Caenidae. These larvae are categorized as collector-gatherers that are
usually detritovores or herbivores [14].

Because only dominant

macrophytes were collected, the possibility exists that these larvae fed on
M. ulcerans contaminated sub-dominant vegetation that was not sampled.
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Three invertebrate samples collected from Abutiakloe had profiles
matching M. ulcerans profiles C and D, and mycolactone producing M.
marinum was also found from detritus. Greater dissemination at
Abutiakloe could suggest a trophic relationship for the transmission of M.
ulcerans within this aquatic environment. Invertebrate samples were
classified as being among three different functional feeding groups [14] ,
and transmission of M. ulcerans through feeding chains has also been
suggested previously [15, 16].

All water bodies sampled were small when compared to Lake Volta, which
was not sampled.

While Takrabe and Agodeke water bodies were

classified as streams, the Abutiakloe water body was classified as a fetch
pond. Abutiakloe was considerably more contracted as compared to
Takrabe and Agodeke (Figure 4).

Contraction of Abutiakloe due to

seasonal events could have led to a concentrating of the environment, and
to easier detection of M. ulcerans in environmental samples.

ER-PCR was used for identification of mycolactone genes. Thirty
environmental samples including invertebrates and vertebrates and
macrophyte and detritus samples were ER positive.

VNTR analysis

showed that 5 of these samples contained M. ulcerans DNA whereas an
additional four contained MPM DNA. Twenty-one of these ER positive
samples failed to produce a profile matching known mycobacterial
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species.

Because genes for the mycolactone toxin are encoded on a

plasmid, it is possible that the plasmid may be found in other species
within the environment. Another possibility is that M. ulcerans or other
MPMs may be present in limited concentrations with some samples below
the detection threshold of the VNTR primers. The identification methods
used in this study require five separate PCR reactions. The M. ulcerans
DNA concentration may be reduced with each reaction. Thus, the number
of M. ulcerans and other MPMs reported in this study may be an underrepresentation of those actually present in the Volta Region. The use of
quantitative PCR will be necessary in order to determine the number of M.
ulcerans bacteria within a given sample.

M. ulcerans and MPM were found together in two water bodies. It has
been shown previously that these can occupy the same environment [12].
Both profiles M. ulcerans C and D were found from two invertebrate
samples collected from the same water body (Abutiakloe) further
suggesting the cohabitability of different M. ulcerans genotypes.

These studies suggest that the primary reason for the absence of Buruli
ulcer in the Volta Region is due to the absence of the M. ulcerans. M.
ulcerans was not detected within wide geographical areas in the Volta
Region. Whereas M. ulcerans was only detected in 10% of the samples
collected in the Volta region, over 40% of the samples collected from the
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Greater Accra and Ashanti Regions were positive for M. ulcerans DNA
[12]. One M. ulcerans positive site, Takrabe was located in the northcentral portion of the region and had one invertebrate found positive
matching M. ulcerans profile C. The remaining two M. ulcerans positive
sites were located along the southern limits of the Volta Region adjacent
to endemic areas suggesting possible expansion from these regions into
the Volta Region. More heterogeneity was also found in the southern
area, including M. ulcerans profiles C and D as well as the presence of
MPM further supporting this hypothesis.

These studies raise a number of questions. Why is the distribution of M.
ulcerans in the Volta Region so restricted? Do geochemical differences
between the Volta Region and the Greater Accra Region limit the
distribution of M. ulcerans?

To what extent may socio-cultural or

demographic parameters be responsible for the absence of Buruli ulcer in
these regions? Does the presence of M. ulcerans in the southwest part of
the area suggest that the organism has been recently introduced into this
area suggest that the organism has been recently introduced into this area
and that Buruli ulcer is likely to be found in the future? Research is
currently underway to gain more insight into these questions.
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Figure 4-1. Volta sites sampled July-August 2006 and 2007.
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Table 4-1. Invertebrate taxa collected from the Volta Region JulyAugust 2006 and 2007.
Class/Order

Gastropoda
Amphibia
Araneae
Diptera
Decapoda
Ephemeroptera
Hemiptera
Gastropoda
Gastropoda
Ephemeroptera
Trichoptera
Diptera
Diptera
Diptera
Coleoptera
Crustacea
Odonata
Crustacea
Crustacea
Odonata
Hemiptera
Diptera
Coleoptera
Diptera
Diptera
Coleoptera
Coleoptera
Collembola
Diptera
Hemiptera
Hemiptera
Coleoptera
Odonata
Hemiptera
Ephemeroptera
Hirudinea
Arachnida
Coleoptera
Hemiptera

Family

Total
Collected

Hydracarina
Hydraenidae

1
2
22
18
1
9
31
14
1
7
23
2
17
2
29
2
3
16
2
1
5
12
2
13
2
5
1
22
14
1
0
1
13
10
3
5
5
7
14
20

Hydrometridae

4

Aeshnidae
Ancylidae
Anura
Athericidae
Atyidae
Baetidae
Belostomatidae
Bithyniidae
Bulininae
Caenidae
Calamoceratidae
Ceratopogonidae
Chaoboridae
Chironomidae
Chrysomelidae
Cladocera
Coenagrionidae
Collembolla
Conchostraca
Copepoda
Corduliidae
Corixidae
Culicidae
Curculionidae
Dixidae
Dolichopodidae
Dytiscidae
Elmidae
Entomobryidae
Ephydridae
Gelastocoridae
Gerridae
Gyrinidae
Gomphidae
Hebridae
Heptagenidae
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Table 4-1, cont.
Class/Order

Family

Coleoptera
Trichoptera
Trichoptera
Isoptera
Trichoptera
Ephemeroptera
Odonata
Odonata
Hemiptera
Hemiptera
Hemiptera
Lepidoptera
Coleoptera
Hemiptera
Oligochaeta
Ephemeroptera
Orthoptera
Osteichthyes
Ostracoda
Plecoptera
Gastropoda
Gastropoda
Gastropoda
Hemiptera
Trichoptera
Ephemeroptera
Decapoda
Odonata
Coleoptera
Diptera
Lepidoptera
Diptera
Coleoptera
Diptera
Coleoptera
Diptera
Diptera
Gastropoda
Diptera
Ephemeroptera
Hemiptera

Hydrophilidae
Hydropsychidae
Hydroptilidae

TOTAL

Leptoceridae
Leptophlebidae
Lestidae
Libellulidae
Mesoveliidae
Naucoridae
Nepidae
Noctuidae
Noteridae
Notonectidae
Oligoneuridae

Perlidae
Physidae
Pilidae
Planorbidae
Pleidae
Polycentropodidae
Polymitarcyidae
Potamonautidae
Protoneuridae
Psephenidae
Psychodidae
Pyralidae
Phagionidae
Scitrtidae
Simuliidae
Spercheidae
Stratiomyiidae
Syphidae
Thiaridae
Tipulidae
Tricorythidae
Veliidae

Total
Collected
26
2
1
1
5
7
2
17
18
9
5
4
13
19
17
1
1
17
15
3
1
4
16
8
1
1
6
20
1
4
1
1
10
5
5
7
1
8
3
1
17
668
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Table 4-2. VNTR profiling results of ER positive invertebrate samples.
Invertebrate/Vertebrate
Taxon

Total
Sampled

No. ER Pos
(%Sampled)

Site(s) where
ER Positive
Samples
Collected

No. with
MU VNTR
Profile
(% ER Pos)

Araneae

18

2 (11)

Takrabe,
AnfoegaWoadmaxe

0

Caenidae

23

2 (9)

Takrabe,
Agodeke

2 (100)

Ceratopogonidae

17

2 (12)

Takrabe,
Anfoega Ando

0

Psephenidae

1

1 (100)

Takrabe

0

Chironomidae

29

1 (3)

Abutiakloe

1 (100)

Baetidae

31

1 (3)

Anfoega Ando

0

Dytiscidae

22

1 (5)

AnfoegaWoadmaxe

0

Gerridae

13

1 (8)

Anfoega Ando

0

Hydrophilidae

26

2 (8)

AnfoegaWoadmaxe,
Anfoega Ando

0

Nepidae

5

1 (20)

Abutiakloe

1 (100)

Osteichthyes

17

1 (6)

Abutiakloe

1 (100)

Protoneuridae

20

1 (5)

Titiaka

0

Scirtidae

10

1 (10)

Titiaka

0

Total

17

5 (29)
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Table 4-3. Macrophyte taxa collected from the Volta Region JulyAugust 2006 and 2007.
Macrophyte Sample

Number Collected

Polygonum
Nytella
Commelina
Ludwigia
Typha
Lemna
Unknown C
Nymphaea
Echinechloa
Ipomoea
Leersia
Brachiara
Altinantheria
Struchium sparganophora
Pistia
Vassia
Potomogetan
Pentadon
Detritus

2
1
13
3
1
1
1
5
2
1
1
13
1
7
2
1
2
1
30

Total Samples

88
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Table 4-4. VNTR profiling results of ER positive macrophyte samples.
Bolded sites represent those where samples with MPM profiles were
collected.
Macrophyte
Samples

Number
Number
Collected ER Pos
(% Total)

Site(s) where
Number Number
ER Pos samples with
with MPM
Collected
MU
VNTR
VNTR
Profile
(% ER Pos)
Profile

Brachiaria

27

1 (4)

Agodeke

0

0

Commelina

26

4 (15)

Wayanu,
Abutia Kloe,
Agodeke,
Pampamwie

0

2 (50)

Detritus

30

6 (20)

Gavorkpo,
Wayanu,
Abutia Kloe,
Agodeke,
Tadeafenui,
Dofor fortikpoe,
Pampamwie

0

2 (33)

Echinechloa

2

1 (50)

Gavorkpo

0

0

Struchium
sparganophora

7

1 (14)

Abutia Kloe

0

0

0

4 (31)

Total

13
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Figure 4-2. ER and VNTR profiling of representative invertebrate and
water filtrate samples collected from the Volta Region. (A). ER PCR of
representative invertebrate samples. (B). VNTR profiling targeting MIRU1.
(C)VNTR profiling targeting locus 6. (D)VNTR profiling targeting ST1.
(E)VNTR profiling targeting locus 19. All lanes are labeled 1: 1Kb ladder;
2: negative control; 3: Caenidae (Takrabe); 4:Nepidae (Abutiakloe); 5:
Osteichthyes (Abutiakloe); 6:Caenidae (Takrabe); 7:water filtrate
(LikpeAgozume); 8: water filtrate (KpanduAgudzi); 9: water filtrate
(Takrabe) 10: M. ulcerans Agy99;11: M. marinum DL240490; 12: M.
liflandii.
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Figure 4-3. ER and VNTR of representative macrophyte samples
collected from the Volta Region. (A) ER PCR. (B) VNTR profiling
targeting MIRU1 C)VNTR profiling targeting Locus 6. (D)VNTR profiling
targeting ST1. (E)VNTR profiling targeting Locus 19. All lanes labeled
1:1kb ladder; 2: negative control; 3: detritus(Gravidom); 4: Commelina
(Wayanu); 5: detritus (Abutiakloe); 6: Commelina (Agodeke); 7: M.
ulcerans Agy99; 8: M. marinum CC240299; 9: M. liflandii
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Figure 4-4. Sites where invertebrates were found positive for M.
ulcerans. Panel A shows Takrabe, panel B shows Abutiakloe, and panel
C shows Agodeke.
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Chapter 5: Molecular Analysis of M. ulcerans
strains from patients in Ahafo Ano North
District of Ghana
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INTRODUCTION
Buruli ulcer is a necrotizing skin disease prevalent in West Africa and
Australia [1]. The disease begins as a painless nodule or papulte that, if
left untreated, can lead to ulceration that can cover up to 15% of the body.
Diagnosis for Buruli ulcer is limited due to the low sensitivity of methods
used. Although culture of M. ulcerans is the gold standard for diagnosis,
growth of the organisn can take as long as 8 weeks, and facilities for
culture are often not available in areas where the disease is endemic.
Even where available, culture has a sensitivity of only 35 to 50% [2].
Other methods such as staining for acid-fast bacilli and histology are
available (sensitivity is 40% and 63 to 90% respectively), but resources for
these methods are lacking in most endemic areas. PCR targeting IS2404
has become a rapid and sensitive tool for diagnosis of Buruli ulcer and is
now becoming the gold standard for diagnosis.

However, culture,

staining, histology, and IS2404-PCR cannot be used to identify genetic
differences between strains.

The limited sensitivity of these diagnostic methods has hampered
epidemiological investigations into routes of infection, virulence, and
differentiation between relapse from a previous strain and new infection.
Molecular epidemiology using typing such as the analysis of restriction
fragment length polymorphisms (RFLP), amplified fragment length
polymorphisms (AFLP), multilocus sequence analysis, and PCR of the
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intragenic regions between insertion sequences IS2404 and IS2606 have
found genetic variability among geographically distributed M. ulcerans
strains [3,4,5]. While these methods could discriminate between strains
isolated in widely separated areas such as Australia, China, Japan,
Mexico, and Africa, they failed to descriminate between isolates within a
specific geographical locale [3,4,5].

Analysis of variable numbers of tandem repeats (VNTR) within the M.
ulcerans genome has led to finer discrimination between African strains.
Targeting two VNTR loci, ST1 and MIRU1, three different genotypes were
found among strains isolated from human tissue samples from different
regions of Ghana [6]. The incorporation of two other loci, locus 6 and
locus 19, led to more refined sub-grouping and the finding of a fourth
genotype [7].

VNTR typing of M. ulcerans DNA from environmental

samples collected in Ghana has also shown strain heterogeneity within
aquatic habitats [7].

A particular advantage of VNTR profiling has also been the ability to
distinguish M. ulcerans from other, recently discovered, mycolactoneproducing mycobacteria (MPMs) [7,8]. These MPMs have been isolated
from diseased tissue of fish and frogs, but their virulence for humans is not
known [9,10,11], Using the four previously mentioned VNTR loci, M.
ulcerans could be distinguished from M. liflandii, and both could be
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distinguished from M. pseudoshottsii and mycolactone producing strains
of M. marinum.

VNTR profiling of DNA from aquatic environmental

samples collected from Ghana has also led to the discovery that these
MPMs can share the same environments with M. ulcerans [7].

It has been difficult to understand the very low sensitivity of culture from
Buruli ulcer patients because M. ulcerans is readily grown in the laboratory
and the lesions are typically loaded with masses of organisms.

One

explanation for the failure to obtain a positive culture from a Buruli ulcer
patient is that the organisms are located in descrete foci within lesions and
these foci may have been missed through sampling error. However, there
are many other possible explanations for the failure of culture.

One

possibility is that not all strains of M. ulcerans are as easily cultured as
others, or even more intriguiging the possibility that some cases
diagnosed as Buruli ulcer might be caused by MPMs.

In order to gain insight into why some patient samples which are loaded
with AFBs and are IS2404-PCR positive for M. ulcerans fail to yield a
positive culture, we conducted a study to compare the strain profiles from
two different sample sets. The first set was comprised of bacterial isolates
obtained from Buruli ulcer patients in Ahafo Ano North District of Ghana.
The second set contained tissue samples that were IS2404-PCR positive
but did not yield a positive culture.
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The detection of four different M. ulcerans genotypes from Ghanaian
isolates and environmental samples led us to determine the distribution of
strain variability among patient samples from an endemic district in
Ghana. VNTR profiling was performed on DNA extracted from punch
biopsies from patients with a presumptive diagnosis of Buruli ulcer based
on isolation of M. ulcerans from culture and/or PCR targeting IS2404. In
an effort to resolve whether different strains were less likely to be isolated
using standard culturing methods, the DNA samples were divided into two
groups: those extracted from punch biopsies where M. ulcerans culture
was obtained, and those extracted from punch biopsies where culture was
not obtained. Little heterogeneity was found within the sample set DNA
from diseased tissue in which culture was obtained. However, a larger
degree of heterogeneity was found among DNA samples with no culture.
Results from this work support two explanations for the inability to obtain
an M. ulcerans culture from infected tissue. The first explanation is that
the punch biopsy contained insufficient organisms for culture; the second,
more interesting explanation is that not all isolates are as readily cultured.
In addition, this work provides the first evidence that MPMs other than M.
ulcerans may cause Buruli ulcer.
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RESULTS
Strains of M. ulcerans obtained from patient cultures exhibit less
genetic variability than those identified from tissue samples which
failed to yield a positive M. ulcerans culture.

Little heterogeneity was found within the sample set containing patient
cultures. Out of 27 M. ulcerans cultures, 23 (85%) produced a profile
matching M. ulcerans profile C characteristic of the genome strain, M.
ulcerans Agy99 with three copies of MIRU1, one copy of locus 6, two
copies of ST1, and two copies of locus 19 (Table 1 and Table 2). One
sample (4%) had a VNTR profile matching M. ulcerans profile A with one
copy of MIRU1, one copy of locus 6, one copy of ST1, and two copies of
locus 19. Multiple punch biopsies taken from the same patients yielded a
homogeneous genotypes. Three samples (11%) did not match controls
used for profiling.
Fifteen DNA samples from IS2404-PCR positive punch biopsies where M.
ulcerans was not isolated were used for VNTR profiling. Considerable
strain heterogeneity was identified within this sample set, which was
statistically significant (p=.012). One sample (6.7%) matched M. ulcerans
profile A. Three samples (20%) had three copies of MIRU1, 1 copy of
locus 6, 1 copy of ST1, and 2 copies of locus 19 matching M. ulcerans
profile B.

Eight samples (53%) matched M. ulcerans profile C. One

sample (6.7%) had 1 copy of MIRU1, 1 copy of locus 6, two copies of ST1,
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and 2 copies of locus 19 matching M. ulcerans profile D. One sample
(6.7%) had 1 copy of MIRU1, 4 copies of locus 6, 2 copies of ST1, and 2
copies of locus 19 matching a profile for mycolactone producing
mycobacteria M. marinum/M. pseudoshottsii (MPM profile). One sample
(6.7%) did not match the controls used for profiling. This sample matched
at three of the four loci, but showed a band higher than the control bands
at ST1 when viewed on an agarose gel, indicating a larger size DNA
fragment.

VNTR profiles of representative samples where culture was and was not
obtained are found in Figure 1. A Statistical significance was found for the
ability to culture M. ulcerans profile C (p=.037). No statistical significance
was found for any other genotype and the ability to culture.

Patient and sample characteristics.
Table 1 shows characteristics of patients and lesions grouped according
to whether or not M. ulcerans was isolated and Table 3 shows summaries
of these characteristics. The majority of patients for both categories were
women (68% overall). There was no statistical significance, however with
gender and culturability or gender and M. ulcerans genotype. The mean
age was similar for both groups (20.4 and 18 years respectively), and
most patients were students (55% overall). The highest percentage of
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patients came from Asuhyiae (29%), followed by Krakosua (13%) and
Achirensua (10%). Either one or two patients represented eleven other
villages (Table 1 and 3). No statistical significance was found between
village and culturability, although the greatest amount of heterogeneity
was found from Asuhyiae (profiles A, B, and C).

Locations of lesions were distributed similarly between upper and lower
limbs among all patients, with lesions on the right upper limb being found
most frequently (29%).

Lesions on the right upper limb were also found

most frequently among samples where M. ulcerans was isolated
compared to the group where no culture was obtained (44% and 13%
respectively).

Nevertheless,

there

was

no

statistical

significance

associated with culturability and a particular lesion site. Nodules were
seen most frequently from patients where culture was not obtained (40%)
followed by ulcers (33%) and edema (13%). Most lesions where M.
ulcerans was isolated were ulcers (37%) followed by nodules and edema
(both 25%). Plaques were also seen from two patients from this group
(13%). There was no statistical significance found between lesion type
and any of the other patient characteristics.
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DISCUSSION
This is the first investigation to compare genotypes of M. ulcerans from
cultured strains with those from samples in which a culture could not be
isolated. Though culture is the “gold standard” of diagnosis, differentiating
between

M.

ulcerans

strains

is

more

rapidly

and

successfully

accomplished using molecular typing. Strain typing allows not only for the
identification

of

outbreak

strains,

but

also

relates

human

environmental samples associated with a particular strain.

and

Molecular

typing has also been found to be more sensitive than culture.

The Majority of DNA samples profiled matched M. ulcerans genotype C.
Other M. ulcerans profiles were also found, but only from samples where
M. ulcerans was not isolated. The ability to culture genotype C was found
to be statistically significant within this sample set. Results from these
data suggest that strains matching profile C may be more likely to be
isolated by culture.

The majority of the heterogeneity came from DNA of tissue samples
where no culture was obtained. The lack of sensitivity of culture could be
a reflection of strain variation. The possibility exists that culture conditions
were not optimal for these specimens. Clinical isolates used as controls
for this study demonstrate the culturability of these strains, but variation in
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duration as well as temperature could account for lack of culture from
tissues samples in this study. It is also possible that the punch biopsy
specimens did not adequately contain live bacteria due to sampling error
or decontamination methods.

An exciting finding was that one DNA sample from diseased tissue without
culture matched a profile of marine M. marinum DL strains and M.
pseudoshottsii. M. marinum DL strains and M. pseudoshottsii are known
fish pathogens causing granulomas in the spleen and kidneys of infected
fish [12].

They have been isolated from fish found in marine

environments, and produce mycolactone F. To date, there is no direct
laboratory or clinical evidence for human infection in vivo, although the
mycolactone variant produced by these mycobacteria, mycolactone F, has
been found toxic for human cells [12]. The optimal growth temperatures
for M. marinum DL strains and M. pseudoshottsii are 25-28°C with neither
growing at 32°C, the growth temperature of M. ulcerans.

The M. marinum DL/M. pseudoshottsii VNTR profile has been found
previously from environmental samples from Ghana.

This profile has

been found from biofilm samples collected on glass slides as well as from
invertebrate samples [7], sometimes in the same environment as M.
ulcerans.
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Results further suggest the possibility that some M. ulcerans species are
more prevalent in the environment and less likely to cause disease in
humans. In a survey determining the distribution of M. ulcerans in
environmental samples, 68% of environmental samples including
invertebrates, plants, biofilm samples, and water filtrate matched M.
ulcerans profile A, 13% matched profile D, 8% matched M. ulcerans profile
B, and 11% matched M. ulcerans profile C [7, and work in progress]. In
contrast, 74% of the DNA samples profiled in this study from human tissue
samples matched profile C, while only 4.7% and 7.1% and 2.4% matched
profiles A and B and D respectively.

Three DNA samples from diseased tissue where M. ulcerans was isolated
had no profile matching any mycobacterial controls.

Amplification

occurred at MIRU 1, ST1, and locus 19, but did not amplify at locus 6.
DNA concentration and volume was a limiting factor in these analyses.
Because M. ulcerans was isolated from these diseased tissues, it is likely
that with adequate DNA a M. ulcerans profile would have been obtained.

No statistical significance was found between patient characteristics and
genotype or culturability of M. ulcerans, with the exception that M.
ulcerans profile C was positively associated with M. ulcerans isolation
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(p=.037). Further analysis is underway using a larger sample size in order
to determine if a difference truly exists with any of these other parameters.

Confirmation of Buruli ulcer cases has recently relied on PCR targeting
IS2404, an insertion sequence found in many copies on the M. ulcerans
chromosome and the plasmid encoding genes for mycolactone. Other
MPMs also possess IS2404, and the finding of an IS2404 PCR positive
tissue sample with a VNTR profile matching MPM M. marinum and M.
pseudoshottsii could have an impact on Buruli ulcer diagnosis and
underscores the use of finer methods for discrimination between these
closely related pathogens.
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Table 5-1. Patient demography, lesion characteristics, and VNTR profiling results of DNA samples.
Samples are grouped according to whether or not M. ulcerans was isolated upon culture. RUL:Right upper
limb; RLL:Right lower limb;LUL: Left upper limb; LLL:Left lower limb; HN: Head/neck. Htc: Higher than
controls used for VNTR profiling.
Patient and Lesion Characteristics

VNTR Results

NO CULTURE
Patient Code
B33
B34
B37
B41
M6
B30
B27
B18
B31
B28
B24-2
B10
B29
B11
B22

Village
Maabang
Krakosua
Asuhyiae
Asuhyiae
Achina
Akyeakrom
Krakosua
Tepa
Krakosua
Asuhyiae
Asuhyiae
Asuhyiae
Tepa
Achina
Achirensua

Sample number
B33
B34
B37
B41
M6
B30
B27
B18
B31
B28
B24
B10
B29
B11
B22

Occupation

Lesion site

Age

Sex

Lesion Site

Radio Technician
Student
Unknown
Farmer
Student
Farmer
Student
Student
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Farmer
Unknown
Student
Student

RLL
LUL
RLL
Unknown
RUL
Unknown
LUL
LLL
LLL
Unknown
Unknown
RUL
LLL
LLL
LUL

52
11
19
54
7
22
10
18
4.5
15
Unknown
25
28
10
10

Male
Male
Female
Female
Female
Female
Female
Female
Male
Female
Unknown
Female
Male
Male
Male

Ulcer
Nodule
Ulcer
Nodule
Edema
Nodule
Nodule
Nodule
Edema
Edema
Unknown
Nodule
Ulcer
Ulcer
Ulcer

Occupation

Lesion site

Lesion Site

MIRU1
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
1
1
1
1

Locus6
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
4
1
4

ST1
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
1
1
1
1
2
2
htc

Locus19
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

CULTURE
Patient Code
B3
B4
B14
B17
B20
B23
B24

B26
B43
M3

M7
M13
M16

B36
M1
B9

Village
Twabede
Twabede
Abogyese
Maabang
Achirensua
Nranebu
Asuhyiae
Asuhyiae
Asuhyiae
Asuhyiae
Asuhyiae
Asuhyiae
Krakosua
Achirensua
Achirensua
Acherensua
Achirensua
Datoam
Abitifi
Hwidiem
Hwidiem
Hwidiem
Hwidiem
Asuhyiae
Asuhyiae
Aboagyewaa
Nranebu

Sample number
1
5
4
3
12
14
13
6
9
11
15
10
8
21
23
25
27
26
18
17
19
20
22
7
16
24
2

Age

Sex

Student

RUL

13

Male

Ulcer

Student
Student
Student
Student
unknown
Student

LUL
RUL
LUL
RUL
RUL
LUL

15
9
6.5
10
13
8

Female
Male
Female
Female
Female
Female

Ulcer
Plaque
Ulcer
Ulcer
Nodule
Edema

Student
Student
Farmer

TRUNK
RUL
LLL

6
5
35

Female
Female
Male

Student
Charcoal Burner
Beer Bar Operater

LLL
LLL
RUL

14
45
42

female
Female
Female

Nodule
Ulcer
Edema

Kenkey seller

LUL

40

Female

Nodule

HN
RUL

10
16

Female
female

Edema
Nodule

Student
Student

Plaque
Ulcer
Edema/Ulcer

MIRU1
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
1
1
1
1

Locus6
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
0
0
0
1

ST1
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
1

Locus19
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
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Table 5-2. Summary of VNTR profiles of DNA extracted from tissue
samples of patients with a presumptive diagnosis of Buruli ulcer.
Samples are grouped according to whether M. ulcerans was isolated upon
culture.

Number of Samples

No Culture (%)

Culture (%)

Total (%)

15

27

42

1 (6.7)
3 (20)
8 (53)
1 (6.7)
1 (6.7)
1 (6.7)

1 (4)
0
23 (85)
0
0
3 (11)

2 (4.7)
3 (7.1)
31 (74)
1 (2.4)
1 (2.4)
4 (9.5)

VNTR Profile
MU Profile A
MU Profile B
MU Profile C
MU Profile D
MPM
None
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Figure 5-1. VNTR of representative tissue samples from patients with
a presumptive diagnosis of Buruli ulcer. (A)VNTR targeting MIRU1.
(B)VNTR targeting locus 6. (C)VNTR targeting ST1. (D)VNTR targeting
locus 19. All lanes are labeled 1: 1kb ladder; 2: negative control; 3:
Sample showing profile C (M. ulcerans isolated); 4: Sample showing
profile C (M. ulcerans not isolated); 5: Sample showing M. ulcerans Profile
B (M. ulcerans not isolated); 6: Sample showing profile A (M. ulcerans not
cultured); 7: Sample showing profile D (M. ulcerans not isolated); 8:
Sample showing MPM profile (M. ulcerans not isolated); 9: M. marinum
DL240490; 10: M. ulcerans Agy99; 11: M. ulcerans 1063; 12: M. ulcerans
1059; 13: M. ulcerans MK.
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Table 5-3. Summary characteristics of patient demography and
lesions. Patients are grouped according to whether punch biopsies
yielded isolates of M. ulcerans upon culture. RUL:Right upper limb,
RLL:Right lower limb; LUL:Left upper limb; LLL:Left lower limb;
HN:Head/Neck.

Patient Characteristic
Number of Patients

No Culture (%)

Culture (%)

Total (%)

15

16

31

6 (40)
8 (53)
1 (7)

3 (19)
13 (81)
0

9 (29)
21 (68)
1 (3)

7
5
2
1
20.4

11
1
4
0
18

18
6
6
1
18.5

6 (40)
3 (20)
1 (7)
5 (33)

11 (69)
1 (6)
3 (19)
1 (6)

17 (55)
4 (13)
4 (13)
6 (19)

0
0
5 (33)
2 (13)
1 (7)
2 (13)
1 (7)
3 (20)
1 (7)
0
0
0
0
0

1 (6)
2 (13)
4 (25)
0
1 (6.2)
0
2 (13)
1 (6)
0
1 (6)
1 (6)
1 (6)
1 (6)
1 (6)

1 (3)
2 (6)
9 (29)
2 (6)
2 (6)
2 (6)
3 (10)
4 (13)
1 (3)
1 (3)
1 (3)
1 (3)
1 (3)
1 (3)

2 (13)
3 (20)
2 (13)
4 (27)
0
4 (27)

7 (44)
4 (25)
0
3 (19)
2 (12)
0

9 (29)
7 (23)
2 (6)
7 (23)
2 (6)
4 (13)

5 (33)
6 (40)
3 (13)
0
1 (7)

6 (37)
4 (25)
4 (25)
2 (13)
0

11 (35)
10 (32)
7 (23)
2 (6)
1 (3)

Gender
Male
Female
Unknown

Age
4-15 (years)
16-30 (years)
31-55 (years)
Unknown
Average (years)

Occupation
Student
Farmer
Other
Unknown

Village
Abogyese
Nranebu
Asuhyiae
Achina
Maabang
Tepa
Achirensua
Krakosua
Akyeakrom
Aboagyewaa
Datoam
Abitifi
Hwidiem
Twabede

Lesion Site
RUL
LUL
RLL
LLL
HN/Trunk
Unknown

Lesion Type
Ulcer
Nodule
Edema
Plaque
Unknown
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Chapter 6: Field Investigations into the
interaction between Mycobacterium ulcerans
and macrophyte and detritus samples
collected in Ghana
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INTRODUCTION
M. ulcerans is a human pathogen and the causative agent of Buruli ulcer.
Once infection occurs, the bacteria produces a toxin, mycolactone, that
leads to necrosis and subsequent sloughing of fatty tissue and ulceration
[1]. The disease is endemic in parts of Australia as well as countries of
West Africa [2]. In Africa, rural populations are mostly affected due to
limited access to health care and cost of treatment.

Outside of humans, however little is known of the ecology of M. ulcerans.
Much data has been collected, however that links incidence of Buruli ulcer
and the presence of M. ulcerans to slow moving or stagnant waters. M.
ulcerans DNA has been found in water filtrates, invertebrates, and biofilms
on glass slides from aquatic water bodies in Ghana both endemic and
non-endemic for Buruli ulcer [3,4,5]. Samples collected from Buruli ulcer
endemic water sources in Australia have also been found to contain M.
ulcerans DNA [6].

Marsollier et al. first reported an association between M. ulcerans and
water plants in endemic regions of Cote d’Ivoire [7]. These studies also
provided some evidence that extracts from plants enhanced the metabolic
activity of M. ulcerans [7].

Macrophytes (plants) are abundant within

aquatic environments, and could serve as reservoirs for M. ulcerans.
Evidence for the association of M. ulcerans with plants and biofilms comes
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from IS2404-PCR of macrophyte samples collected on Cote d’Ivoire [7].
Culture of M. ulcerans from these substrates however, failed to yield a
pure culture of M. ulcerans. More recent evidence showing the presence
of IS2404 in several bacterial species other that M. ulcerans has called
into question findings in the Marsollier paper [8,9,10]. In Australia, M.
ulcerans DNA has also been found in plant samples collected from
endemic sources, but plants were not collected systematically or from
non-endemic areas, and IS2404 was also the PCR target [11].

There is a good rationale for conducting further studies on the relationship
between M. ulcerans and macrophytes.

Macrophytes are primary

producers in aquatic systems, and provide a good surface for
microorganism biofilm formation. Such biofilms are actively grazed by a
number of aquatic species such as tadpoles and water invertebrates.
Finally, macrophytes provide protection from adverse environmental
conditions such as high temperature, UV and dessication [12].
Macrophytes

also

release

micro

and

macronutrients

that
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may be utilized by the microorganisms that colonize plant roots, stems
and leaves. Adherent and aggregated organisms may also take
advantage of secondary metabolites released by other microbes within the
complex biofilm [13].

Many environmental bacteria with aquatic niches have been found to form
biofilms on macrophytes [14].

These bacteria are protected from

desiccation and environmental extremes while colonizing the plant,
especially if the bacteria are aggregated [12]. Enhanced cell-cell signaling
has also been documented among Pseudomonas ssp. in association with
colonization of plant surfaces[15].

In this study we have conducted broad studies to determine the
relationship between aquatic macrophytes and M. ulcerans. For these
studies, dominant macrophytes and detritus were systematically collected
from Buruli ulcer endemic and non-endemic water bodies in the Greater
Accra and Ashanti regions of Ghana, Africa. Plants and detritus were also
collected from the Volta region of Ghana where cases of Buruli ulcer have
never been reported. DNA was extracted and PCR targeting the enoyl
reductase domain [16] of the plasmid containing genes for mycolactone
was used for presumptive identification of M. ulcerans. This was
performed in order to presumptively identify M. ulcerans within the
samples. Because there are other mycolactone producing mycobacteria
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(MPMs) closely related to M. ulcerans which are ER-PCR positive [8,9,10],
definitive identification of M. ulcerans required the use of VNTR (variable
number tandem repeats) profiling in order to distinguish M. ulcerans from
other ER-positive species.

As previously reported, four VNTR loci,

MIRU1, locus 6, ST1, and locus 19, are sufficient to differentiate M.
ulcerans from other MPMs such as M. liflandii, M. pseudoshottsii, and
mycolactone producing M. marinum strains [3].

M. ulcerans and MPM DNA were found within a broad taxa of macrophyte
samples and detritus collected from both endemic and non-endemic water
bodies in the Greater Accra and Ashanti regions. DNA from MPMs was
found from macrophyte and detritus samples collected in the Volta region,
although M. ulcerans DNA was not found. Results from this study support
an association between M. ulcerans and macrophytes and detritus in the
Greater Accra and Ashanti regions, but not in the Volta Region. These
results suggest that plants may serve as a surface for M. ulcerans
colonization and biofilm formation. No preference for colonization of a
plant species was found. Taken together, these data give further insight
into the niche for M. ulcerans in aquatic environments and have potential
implications toward what is known about transmission of M. ulcerans to
humans.
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RESULTS
M. ulcerans and MPM DNA are broadly distributed in association with
macrophyte and detritus found in Greater Accra and Ashanti regions.
a. Greater Accra Region.
Two hundred thirty-nine macrophyte and detritus samples were collected
from the Greater Accra, Ashanti and Volta regions of Ghana during JulyAugust 2006 and July-August 2007 (Table 1). Macrophytes were chosen
based upon their dominance within the selected aquatic site. The two
most abundant plant species were chosen as well as one composite
detritus sample.

Sixty-four macrophyte and detritus samples were collected from 20 sites in
the Greater Accra region. From these, 25 (39%) yielded a presumptive
identification of mycolactone producing mycobacteria, including M.
ulcerans based upon ER-PCR which targets the enoyl reductase domain
of mlsA involved in the synthesis of the mycolactone core. The presence
of M. ulcerans was confirmed in 4 of these samples (16%) based on
VNTR analysis (Table 2). VNTR analysis also showed that all M. ulcerans
belonged to genotype A, which is characterized by having one copy of
MIRU1, one copy of locus 6, one copy of ST1, and two copies of locus 19,
as described previously [3].

Macrophyte species associated with M.

ulcerans A included two grasses, one sample of Leersia (rice cutgrass),
and one sample of Struchium Sporganophora (aquatic herb).
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The presence of MPMs was also identified by VNTR analysis of
macrophyte and detritus samples from the Greater Accra region. The
presence of the freshwater clade of mycolactone producing M. marinum
was identified among 5 (20%) of the 25 ER-PCR positive macrophyte
samples (Table 2) [3, 16]. This genotype consists of one copy of MIRU1,
two copies of locus 6, one copy of ST1, and two copies of locus 19.
Samples with this profile included one Commelina (dayflower), grasses,
two samples of detritus, and one Nymphaea (water lily).

b. Ashanti Region.
Eighty-eight macrophyte and detritus samples were collected from 32
water bodies from the Ashanti region (Table 1). From these, 54 (61%)
were ER positive (Table 3). VNTR analysis of the ER positive samples
identified 14 (26%) samples with profiles matching M. ulcerans.

Nine

samples matched M. ulcerans genotype A (1,1,1), and five samples
matched M. ulcerans genotype C with three copies of MIRU1, one copy of
locus 6, two copies of ST1, and two copies of locus 19 (3,1,2,2). Plant
species associated with M. ulcerans profile A included two samples of
Commelina, two Brachiaria (aquatic weed), one Ludwigia (wingleaf
primrose willow), one grasses, one Typha (broadleaf cattail), and two
detritus samples. Macrophyte samples yielding M. ulcerans genotype C
included one sample of Brachiaria, one Potomogetan (curly pondweed),
one Struchium, one Sphenocleace (aquatic weed), and one Typha
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respectively (Table 3).

MPM species were identified in thirteen samples (23%, Table 3). Twelve
samples contained freshwater isolates of mycolactone producing M.
marinum (MPMM profile), and one sample had M. liflandii (ML profile) with
one copy MIRU1, two copies of locus 6, two copies of ST1, and one copy
of locus 19 (1,2,2,1).

Samples with profiles matching mycolactone

producing M. marinum included eight detritus samples, and one sample
each of Ludwigia, Struchium sporganophora, Commelina, and Pistia
(water lettuce). Polygonum (knotweed) had a VNTR profile matching M.
liflandii (Table 3). The remaining ER positive samples did not match any
known mycobacterial profiles.

MPMs, but not M. ulcerans, found in Volta Region Macrophyte and
Detritus samples.
The distribution of most environmental pathogens is far broader than the
distribution of disease they cause.

For example, Yersinia pestis, the

causative agent of plague has been identified in almost every county in
New Mexico, but human cases are found only in the Northern 4 quarters
area of the state. In order to determine whether this might be the case for
M. ulcerans, sampling for detection of M. ulcerans was conducted in a
broad area where Buruli ulcer has never been reported. This region, the
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Volta Region of Ghana was formed by the construction of a large dam.

A detailed analysis including invertebrates, water filtrate and macrophytes
collected from the Volta Region is included in Chapter four. Eighty-eight
macrophyte and detritus samples were collected from 30 water bodies
from the Volta Region (Table 1). Of these, 13 (15%) were ER positive
suggesting the presence of mycolactone producing mycobacteria such as
M. ulcerans. VNTR profiling of the ER-PCR positive samples yielded 4
(31%) profiles matching freshwater isolates of mycolactone producing M.
marinum (Table 4). The remaining ER positive samples did not match any
known mycobacterial profiles.

Those matching the mycolactone

producing M. marinum profile included two samples of Commelina and
two detritus samples.

Results of PCR targeting ER and VNTR loci of representative samples
from all regions sampled are shown in Figure 1.

M. ulcerans and MPM association with plants is not specific to plant
species.
M. ulcerans was found widely distributed among macrophyte taxa. M.
ulcerans was also found in association with detritus (Table 5). Twentyeight taxa of macrophytes or detritus were sampled. Of these differing
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taxa, M. ulcerans DNA was associated with ten (36%). Sample sizes
were small in some cases, and no statistical significance was found
between M. ulcerans presence and a particular macrophyte taxon. M.
ulcerans was found frequently among unknown grasses in that 38% (3/8)
were found positive for M. ulcerans. Fifty percent of Leersia samples (1/2)
were found positive. Twenty-two percent of Typha samples (2/9) were also
found

positive

for

M.

ulcerans

DNA.

Twenty-five

percent

(1/4)

Potomogetan samples (25%) was also found positive. Eighteen percent
(2/11) of Struchium Sporganophora samples were found positive, and
11% (3/27) of Brachiaria sampled were positive. Commelina, Ludwigia,
and detritus were also found positive with percentages of positives ranging
from 8 to 2% of those sampled (Table 5).

As in the case of M. ulcerans, MPMs were not found in association with
any specific plant species.

Of the twenty-nine macrophyte taxa and

detritus samples that yielded MPM DNA, eight different taxa (29%) were
represented (Table 5). Fifteen percent of detritus (12/81) and Commelina
(4/26) sampled had associated DNA matching mycolactone producing
mycobacteria (1,2,1,2). Thirteen percent of grasses sampled (1/8) and
10% of Pistia(1/10) were also found to be associated with a MPM. Nine
(1/11),

eight

(1/12),

and

seven

(1/15)

percent

of

Struchium

sparganophora, Ludwigia, and Nymphaea respectively were also
associated with this profile (Table 5).
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DISCUSSION
This work supports previous data by Marsollier et al. associating M.
ulcerans and macrophytes [7]. While the former study only analysed a
single macrophyte species, results from this study suggest that M.
ulcerans is broadly distributed among different macrophyte taxa and
detritus. There was no obvious association between M. ulcerans and a
particular taxon. Nonspecific physiological and anatomical characteristics
of plants and detritus could allow for good surface colonization by M.
ulcerans and MPMs, shielding the bacteria from UV while providing
moisture and micro and macronutrients. The fact that Marsollier et al.
found that aquatic plant extracts stimulated the metabolic activity of M.
ulcerans is support for the latter [7].

Due to its hydrophobicity, M. ulcerans forms biofilms at air-water
interfaces under laboratory conditions (data not shown), and it is possible
that M. ulcerans is adhering to emergent plants at the air-water interface.
Though partitioning of M. ulcerans onto plant roots, stems, or leaves was
not examined in this study, a laboratory microcosm experiment
investigating the partitioning of M. ulcerans on plant parts revealed no
preference for a particular plant surface (data not shown), and more work
is underway to determine if M. ulcerans colonizes specific plant surfaces
in natural, aquatic environments, and the use of quantitative PCR will be
important in determining meaningful numbers of M. ulcerans associating
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with a particular plant surface (ie roots, stems, or leaves) or habitat.
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Table 6-1. Macrophyte and detritus samples collected from the Volta,
Greater Accra, and Ashanti Regions.

Macrophyte
Sample

Volta
Region

Greater Accra
Region

Ashanti Region

Polygonum

2

2

1

Nytella

1

0

0

Commelina
Ludwigia
Typha
Lemna
Unknown C
Nymphaea

13
3
1
1
1
5

3
4
5
0
0
5

10
5
3
0
0
5

Echinechloa

2

1

0

Ipomoea
Leersia
Brachiara
Altinantheria
Struchium
sparganophora
Pistia

1
1
13
1

1
1
3
0

0
0
11
0

7
2

1
4

3
4

Vassia
Potomogetan
Pentadon
Grasses
Unknown S
Paspallum
Eutrichularia
Ceratophylum
Detritus
Sagitaria

1
2
1
0
0
0
0
0
30
0

1
0
0
4
1
5
1
1
21
0

0
2
0
4
0
0
0
1
33
1

Cyclosorus
Ficus exasperate
Sphenocleaceae
Total

0
0
0
88

0
0
0
64

2
2
1
88
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Table 6-2. M. ulcerans and MPM associated with macrophytes and detritus collected from the
Greater Accra Region.

Macrophyte
Sample

Total
Sampled

ER Pos
(% Total)

MU VNTR
Profile
(%ER Pos)

MU
Profile

MPM VNTR
Profile
(% ER Pos)

MPM Profile

Polygonum

2

1 (50)

0

na

0

na

Commelina

3

2 (67)

0

na

1 (50)

MPMM

Ludwigia

4

1 (25)

0

na

0

na

Typha

5

0

na

na

0

na

Nymphaea

5

2 (40)

0

na

1 (50)

MPMM

Echinechloa

1

0

na

na

0

na

Ipomoea

1

0

na

0

0

na

Leersia

1

1(100)

1 (100)

A

0

na

Bracharia

3

0

na

na

0

na

S. sparganophora
Pistia

1
4

1 (100)
2 (50)

1 (100)
0

A
na

0
0

na
na
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Table 6-2, cont.

Macrophyte
Sample

Total
Sampled

ER Pos
(% Total)

MU VNTR
Profile
(%ER Pos)

MU
Profile

MPM VNTR
Profile
(% ER Pos)

MPM Profile

Vassia

1

0

na

na

0

na

Grasses

4

4 (100)

2 (50)

A, A

1 (25)

MPMM

Unknown S

1

0

na

na

0

na

Paspallum

5

1 (20)

0

na

0

na

Eutrichularia

1

0

na

na

0

na

Ceratophylum

1

1 (100)

0

na

0

na

2 (25)

MPMM,
MPMM

Detritus

21

9 (43)

0

Total

64

25 (39)

4 (16)

na

5 (20)
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Table 6-3. Identification of MPM associated with macrophyte and detritus samples collected from the
Ashanti Region.

Macrophyte
Sample

Total
Sampled

ER Pos
(% Total)

MU VNTR
Profile
(%ER Pos)

MU
Profile

MPM VNTR
Profile
(% ER Pos)

MPM Profile

Polygonum

1

1 (100)

0

na

1 (100)

ML

Commelina

10

8 (80)

2 (25)

A,A

1 (13)

MPMM

Ludwigia

5

4 (80)

1 (25)

A

1 (25)

MPMM

Typha

3

2 (67)

2 (100)

A,C

0

na

Nymphaea

5

3 (60)

0

na

0

na

Brachiaria

11

4 (36)

3 (75)

A,A,C

0

na

S. sparganophora

3

2 (67)

1 (50)

C

1 (50)

MPMM

Pistia

4

1(25)

0

na

1 (100)

MPMM

Potomogetan

2

1 (50)

1 (100)

C

0

na

Grasses
Ceratophylum

4
1

4 (100)
1(100)

1 (25)
0

A
na

0
0

na
na
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Table 6-3, cont.

Macrophyte
Sample

Total
Sampled

ER Pos
(% Total)

MU VNTR
Profile
(%ER Pos)

MU
Profile

MPM VNTR
Profile
(% ER Pos)

MPM Profile

Detritus

33

21(66)

2 (10)

A,A,

8 (38)

MPMM

Sagitaria

1

1 (100)

0

na

0

na

Cyclosorus

2

0

na

na

na

na

Ficus exasperate

2

0

na

na

na

na

Sphenocleaceae

1
88

1 (100)
54 (61)

1 (100)
14 (26)

C

0
13 (24)

na

Total
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Table 6-4. Identification of M. ulcerans and MPMs in macrophyte and detritus samples collected from
the Volta Region.

Macrophyte
Sample

Total
Sampled

ER Pos
(% Total)

MU VNTR
Profile
(%ER Pos)

MU
Profile

MPM VNTR
Profile
(% ER Pos)

MPM Profile

Polygonum

2

0

na

na

na

na

Nytella

1

0

na

na

na

na

Commelina

13

4 (31)

0

na

2 (50)

MPMM,
MPMM

Ludwigia

3

0

na

na

na

na

Typha

1

0

na

na

na

na

Lemna

1

0

na

na

na

na

Unknown C

1

0

na

na

na

na

Nymphaea

5

0

na

na

na

na

Echinechloa

2

1 (50)

0

na

0

na

Ipomoea

1

0

na

na

0

na
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Table 6-4, cont.

Macrophyte
Sample

Total
Sampled

ER Pos
(% Total)

MU VNTR
Profile
(%ER Pos)

MU
Profile

MPM VNTR
Profile
(% ER Pos)

MPM Profile

Leersia

1

0

na

na

na

na

Brachiaria

13

1 (8)

0

0

0

na

Detritus

30

6 (20)

0

na

2 (33)

MPMM,
MPMM

S.sparganophora

7

1 (14)

0

na

0

na

Pistia

2

0

na

na

na

na

Vassia

1

0

na

na

na

na

Potomogetan

2

0

na

na

na

na

Pentadon

1

0

na

na

na

na

Altinantheria

1

0

0

na

0

na

Sphenocliaceae

2

0

na

na

0

na

Total

88

13 (15)

0

4 (31)
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Figure 6-1. ER PCR and VNTR profiling of representative macrophyte
samples collected from Greater Accra, Ashanti, and Volta Regions.
(A) ER PCR. (B) VNTR targeting MIRU1. (C)VNTR targeting locus6.
(D)VNTR targeting ST1. (E)VNTR targeting locus19. All lanes labeled 1:
1kb ladder; 2: negative control; 3: Sphenocleaceae(Ashanti); 4: Brachiaria
(Ashanti); 5: Typha (Ashanti); 6: Leersia (Greater Accra); 7: Detritus
(Ashanti); 8: Commelina (Volta); 9: Polygonum (Ashanti); 10: Brachiaria
(Volta); 11: M. ulcerans Agy99; 12: M. marinum DL240299; 13: M. liflandii.
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Table 6-5. VNTR profiling of all ER positive macrophyte samples.
Macrophyte
Sample

Total
Sampled

MU VNTR
Profile

MU Profile
Designation

(% Total)

ML VNTR
Profile

(% Total)

(% Total)

0

1(20)

Polygonum

5

Commelina

26

2(7)

Profile A

4(15)

0

Ludwigia

12

1(8)

Profile A

1(8)

0

Typha

9
2(22)

Profile A and
C

0

0

0

na

MPM VNTR
Profile

Nymphaea

15

0

na

1(7)

0

Leersia

2

1(50)

Profile A

0

0

Brachiaria

27
3(11)

Profile A and
C

0

0

2(18)

Profile A and
C

1(9)

0

Struchium
sparganophora

11

Pistia

10

0

na

1(10)

0

Potomogetan

4

1(25)

Profile C

0

0

Grasses

8

3(38)

Profile A

1(13)

0

Sphenocleaceae

1

1(100)

Profile C

0

0

Detritus

81

2(2)

Profile A

12(15)

0
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Chapter 7: Mycobacterium ulcerans survives
within the amoeba Acanthamoeba polyphaga
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INTRODUCTION
Mycobacterium ulcerans is the causative agent of Buruli ulcer, a
necrotizing skin disease prevalent in areas of West Africa and Australia
[1]. Epidemiological evidence has linked incidence of Buruli ulcer with slow
moving or stagnant waters. Despite this, the mode of transmission is not
known.

Bacterial population dynamics within biofilms depend on nutrient
availability as well as the presence of bacterial and eukaryotic species.
Free-living amoebae play an important role in bacterial biofilms [2].
Amoebae, as well as other protozoa obtain nutrition by grazing on
bacteria. Some bacteria have therefore adapted the ability to survive
intracellularly within the protist.

Environmental protists may therefore

serve as reservoirs for animal and human pathogens.

In a recent, large-scale survey of aquatic environments in Ghana, Africa
M. ulcerans DNA was found in water bodies both endemic and nonendemic for Buruli ulcer. Samples positive for M. ulcerans DNA included
broad taxa of invertebrates, plants, and water filtrate [3,4,5]. The highest
percentage of M. ulcerans DNA was identified from biofilm samples
collected on glass slides submerged within the water bodies. Like other
environmental mycobacteria such as M. avium, M. bovis, M. smegmatis,
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and M. marinum [6,7,8,9], M. ulcerans has also been experimentally
shown to form biofilms [5,10].

Amoebae host several different intracellular pathogens such as Legionella
pneumophilla, Francisella tularensis, and Helicobacter pylori [11,12,13].
Parallels exist between protozoan interactions and those of intracellular
pathogens within mammalian hosts, suggesting that the ability of some
human pathogens to cause disease might be due to an evolutionary
selection for intracellular survival and growth within protozoan hosts.
Evidence for this comes from the fact that some intracellular bacteria use
the same genes and mechanisms for survival within protists as within
macrophages [6,11].

Twenty-six different species of mycobacteria including M. fortuitum and M.
marinum can survive within free-living amoeba trophozoites and cysts
[14]. Pathogenic mycobacterial species within this group are also
intracellular pathogens in vertebrate hosts. M. avium both survives and
replicates in Acanthamoeba polyphaga for up to 4 years [6]. The growth
of M. avium in amoebae enhanced the entry and survival in macrophages
as well as the abilities of M. avium to colonize the intestine and replicate in
the livers and spleens of mice [15]. Amoebae infection by M. avium also
led to M. avium being more resistant to rifabutin, azithromycin, and
clarithromycin [16].
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Although M. ulcerans is primarily an extracellular pathogen in humans,
recent evidence shows that there is an intramacrophage growth phase
[17]. Further, the extracellular growth of M. ulcerans in human infection is
due to the production of the macrolide toxin, mycolactone, which is toxic
for most vertebrate cells. However, most invertebrate cells are insensitive
to the target suggesting that in some reservoir species the organisms
could be intracellular.

Because of these findings, as well as the

association of M. ulcerans with water sources, we sought to examine
whether

M.

ulcerans

could

survive

within

a

protozoan

host.

Acanthamoeba polyphaga was used for development of our model
system.

In these studies we asked first whether the M. ulcerans toxin, mycolactone
was toxic to A. polyphaga. This was important because if the molecule
killed amoebae, this would make intracellular growth unlikely. Cytotoxic
activity of mycolactone toward A. polyphaga was first studied by the
addition of serially diluted mycolactone to A. polyphaga in a 96-well plate.
Next, we asked whether M ulcerans could survive and/or grow within
amoebae.

In these studies, amoebae were infected with fluorescently

labeled M. ulcerans +psm5 followed by the addition of amikacin to inhibit
growth of extracellular bacteria. The amoebae were observed for signs of
lysis by M. ulcerans and analyzed further using fluorescent microscopy
and staining for acid-fast bacilli (AFB).
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Results from this work show that A. polyphaga were able to survive
following administration of mycolactone even at the highest concentration.
M. ulcerans was also able to survive within the amoeba throughout the
course of the study. M. ulcerans bacilli were found within metabolically
active amoeba trophozoites as well as within amoeba cysts. These data
suggest these protozoa could be potential environmental hosts for M.
ulcerans.

RESULTS
A. Polyphaga are resistant to mycolactone-mediated killing.
A cytopathicity assay was performed by adding serial dilutions of
mycolactone

extracted

from

M.

ulcerans

1615,

which

produces

mycolactone A/B. Mycolactone A/B, produced by African and Malaysian
isolates of M. ulcerans, is the most cytotoxic of the mycolactone variants
[18]. Incubation of A. polyphaga with mycolactone for five days did not
produce a cytopathic effect even at the highest concentration of 1.64x105g
mycolactone/mL when compared to controls (Figure 1). Concentrations of
mycolactone as low as 25 pg/ml have been found previously to be
cytotoxic for L929 cells, a cultured murine fibroblast cell line [19].
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M. ulcerans adheres to A. polyphaga.
In order to study the initial interactions of M. ulcerans with amoeba,
studies were conducted to determine the ability of M. ulcerans to adhere
to A. polyphaga. It was not possible to determine whether M. ulcerans was
intra or extracellularly associated with A. polyphaga adhering to slides in
antibiotic free medium, although an association between M. ulcerans and
A. polyphaga was clearly observed showing that M. ulcerans adheres to
amoeba (Figure 2). Staining for AFB showed aggregated M. ulcerans near
or in contact with A. polyphaga (Figure 3). In slides harvested 7, 14, and
30 days after the addition of M. ulcerans, adherence to amoeba could be
detected throughout the time period. Figures 4, 6, and 8 represent results
of fluorescent microscopy from 7, 14, and 30 days respectively, and
figures 5, 7, and 9 represent AFB staining at 7, 14, and 30 days
respectively.

M. ulcerans 1615 +psm5 survives in the cytoplasm and vacuoles of
A. polyphaga.
Amoebae are actively phagocytic cells that feed on and digest a wide
range of bacteria.

In order to determine whether M. ulcerans could

survive the killing mechanisms of amoeba, fluorescently labeled M.
ulcerans gfp were added to amoeba slide cultures. A standard antibioticprotection assay was then conducted in which amikacin was used to kill
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extracellular bacteria to determine intracellular survival. In the presence of
amikacin, extracellular bacteria were eliminated and M. ulcerans could be
seen in the cytoplasm of A. polyphaga at the three-day time point (Figure
2). AFB staining also showed intracellular bacilli found in A. polyphaga at
the three-day time point (Figure 3).

In slide cultures harvested 7, 14, and 30 days after the addition of M.
ulcerans, M. ulcerans appeared to be localized within vacuoles as well as
free withn the cytoplasm of A. polyphaga in the amikacin treatment group.
Figures 4, 6, and 8 represent fluorescent microscopy results from 7 days,
14 days, and 30 days respectively. Figures 5, 7, and 9 represent AFB
staining results from 7 days, 14 days, and 30 days respectively, and show
M. ulcerans bacilli in and near A. polyphaga treated with amikacin.

M. ulcerans associates with A. polyphaga in coculture on
mycobacteria specific media.
Cells were scraped from a plate containing A. polyphaga that had been
incubated with M. ulcerans for 30 days and AFB stained. Observation of
stained cells revealed aggretages of M. ulcerans in association with A.
polyphaga (Figure 10).
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M. ulcerans is not cytotoxic for amoebae.
Cells were scraped from the remaining petri plates following the 30 day
harvest of slides using a cell scraper.

Viability of the amoebae was

determined using the trypan blue exclusion stain. The same number of
viable amoeba was found in the presence or absence of M. ulcerans (2.0
x 105 cells/mL PAS) showing that M. ulcerans did not affect viability.

Isolation of M. ulcerans from field sample using amoebae
enrichment.
Although the finding that M. ulcerans could survive within amoeba within a
lab setting was interesting, the most important question concerns whether
this also occurrs in the environment. In order to answer this question,
experiments were conducted to isolate M. ulcerans infected amoeba from
water collected in an endemic region in Ghana.

Resuspended water

filtrate from a 50 mL water sample from Subin pond collected April 2007
was incubated on non-nutrient agar plates as well as PYG agar plates.
Amoebae were observed after 5 days of incubation.

Staining of

subcultures from protists isolated on non-nutrient agar as well as PYG
agar revealed amoebae-associated AFBs (Figure 11). DNA from these
subcultures was PCR-positive for the enoyl reductase domain of the
mycolactone toxin providing preliminary evidence for the presence of M.
ulcerans. VNTR analysis revealed one copy of MIRU 1, one copy of locus
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6, two copies of ST1, and two copies of locus 19 (1,1,2,2) providing
definitive evidence for the presence of M. ulcerans (Figure 12). In order to
identify the group of amoeba present, generalized amoeba primers were
used to amplify amoeba sequences in the samples. Comparison of PCR
products to known sequences of amoeba in the NCBI database revealed
the highest sequence similarity to Hartmanella ssp. and an uncultured
eukaryote (data not shown).

To provide further evidence for the presence of M. ulcerans in amoeba
cultured from the field, lipid extracts were prepared in order to identify the
M. ulcerans toxin, mycolactone.

Lipid extracts consisting of acetone

soluble lipids (ASLs) were prepared and analyzed by TLC in order to
identify mycolactone. TLC analysis revealed the presence of a lipid band
with refractive indices of 0.20 that matched the mycolactone control
(Figure 13).

To provide evidence for the biological activity of this molecule, serial
dilutions of the presumptive M. ulcerans ASLs were added to L929 murine
fibroblasts in a 96 well plate to assay cytotoxicity. Forty-eight hours after
the addition of ASLs, a cytopathic effect was observed with the highest
concentration of ASLs. Treated cells were rounded and detached from
the plate (Figure 14) as compared with control cells which had grown to
confluency and had typical fibroblast morphology.
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DISCUSSION
This study showed that M. ulcerans, like other mycobacteria, survive
within A. polyphaga.

Microscopic observation of M. ulcerans bacilli

suggests that intact M. ulcerans are present within vacuoles and in the
cytoplasm of the amoebae as early as 3 days and for the duration of the
study (30 days). In addition, the viability of amoeba appear to be
unaffected by the presence of M. ulcerans. Consistent with these results,
even very high concentrations of mycolactone did not affect the viability of
A. polyphaga.

Although it is clear that M. ulcerans survives within

amoeba, these studies do not establish whether the bacteria are actively
replicating.

Numbers of viable amoebae had only decreased slightly by the end of the
study as compared to the initial concentration providing further evidence
that M. ulcerans is not toxic to these amoebae. It is possible that the
numbers of viable amoebae are under reported due to adherent cells not
dislodged from the growth plate using the cell scraper. Also, the amoebae
may have preferentially attached to the glass slides, leading to less
amoebae being counted from the plates.

Previous reports have suggested that staining for acid-fast bacilli from
amoebae cultures is technically unsatisfactory for determining the
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presence of intracellular bacteria [6]. We found this to also be true in that
it was not possible to confidently conclude that bacilli were extra or
intracellular. Nonetheless, staining for acid-fast bacilli showed an
association between M. ulcerans and A. polyphaga. Large aggregates of
M. ulcerans were found either in direct contact with A. polyphaga or very
near the amoebae. This is consistent with the well-documented ability of
mycobacterial pathogens to adhere to eukaryotic cells.

The most exciting aspect of this study was the attempt to isolate M.
ulcerans from the environment by isolating amoeba from water samples
collected in Ghana. Though results are still preliminary, we were able to
presumptively isolate M. ulcerans from a field water sample using amoeba
enrichment. The use of non-nutrient agar was an important factor in
decreasing the number of potentially contaminating organisms. Because
the amoeba fed on bacteria, there was also a decrease in the number of
rapidly growing bacteria allowing the growth of slower growing, amoeba
resistant bacteria.

The first report of an environmental isolate of M. ulcerans was recently
published [20]. This report described the isolation of M. ulcerans from a
Gerridae, a predacious, aquatic insect. There have been no reports of
human bites by these insects suggesting that the insect is only a transient
host for M. ulcerans.

Results of the large-scale study from aquatic
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environments in Ghana found M. ulcerans broadly distributed in a variety
of samples including water filtrate, invertebrates, and biofilm samples [3].
Amoeba and other protists have been found to associate with these types
of samples in aquatic environments [2].

Amoebae, as well as other protists are ubiquitous.

They inhabit soil,

vegetation, suspended solids within water, and animals. Most amoebae
are resistant to harsh conditions such as ultra-violet light, extremes in
temperature, antibiotics, and chlorination.

Most are bacteriovores and

ingest via phagocytosis, and play a dynamic role in the maintenance and
selection of bacterial populations.

Amoebae and other protists have been found to host several human
pathogens such as L. pneumophilla, M. marinum, and M. avium [6,11].
Amoebae, especially when encysted provide protection for the internalized
bacteria from adverse conditions which the amoeba are resistant [6,11].
L. pneumophila and M. avium have been found to survive experimentally
within amoebae cysts.

Following excystment of the amoeba, under

favorable growth conditions Legionellae and mycobacteria were recovered
from culture [21]. In the present study, M. ulcerans was associated with
amoebae cysts. Though yet to be determined, the possibility exists that M.
ulcerans could be protected from harsh conditions within aquatic
environments inside encysted protozoa.
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Amoebae and other protists are dispersed through a variety of
mechanisms such as winds, feces, and wading or swimming of water fowl
and other animals, and on the external portions of insects [22]. Insects
from the order Ephemeroptera, Diptera, Trichoptera, Hemiptera, and
Odonata have all been implicated in passive dispersal of amoebae and/or
other protists [23]. It is possible that transmission of environmental
mycobacteria is likely to occur where the geographic ranges of the
bacteria, protozoa, animals and humans overlap. Laboratory experiments
determining whether amoebae provide a suitable environment for M.
ulcerans replication and field experiments involving amoeba isolation from
multiple, aquatic sites will advance our understanding of M. ulcerans
within these environments as well as help determine the role amoeba may
play in the transmission of M. ulcerans.
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Figure 7-1. A. polyphaga showing lack of cytotoxic affect from
exposure to mycolactone for five days. A: uninfected cells; B: A.
polyphaga exposed to 1.64 x 10-5 grams mycolactone/mL ethanol; C: A.
polyphaga exposed to 1.64 x 10-7 grams mycolactone/mL ethanol; D: A.
polyphaga exposed to 1.64 x 10-9 grams mycolactone/mL ethanol; E: A.
polyphaga exposed to ethanol. Magnification is 40x.
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Figure 7-2. Light and fluorescent microscopy of untreated A.
polyphaga or A. polyphaga incubated for 3 days with M. ulcerans
with or without the addition of amikacin. 1A and 1B represent
untreated A. polyphaga viewed using light and fluorescence microscopy
respectively. Magnification 40x; 2A and 2B represent an A. polyphaga
trophozoite without treatment of amikacin showing M. ulcerans 1615
+pSM5 association. Magnification 100x; 3A and 3B represent amikacin
treated A. polyphaga cysts with M. ulcerans 1615 +pSM5 in cytoplasm.
Magnification 100x.
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Figure 7-3. Stained A. polyphaga and M. ulcerans acid-fast bacilli at 3
day time point. Panel 1 shows extracellular acid-fast bacilli (1A) and
AFBs in association with A. polyphaga cysts (1A) and trophozoite (1B) that
had not been treated with amikacin. Panel 2 shows intracellular acid fast
bacilli in A. polyphaga trophozoite (2A) and cyst (2B) treated with
amikacin.
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Figure 7-4. Light and fluorescent microscopy of untreated A.
polyphaga or A. polyphaga incubated for 7 days with M. ulcerans
with or without the addition of amikacin. 1A and 1B represent
untreated A. polyphaga viewed using light and fluorescence microscopy
respectively. Magnification 100x; 2A and 2B represent A. polyphaga
incubated with M. ulcerans 1615 +pSM5 without addition of amikacin.
Magnification 40x; 3A and 3B represent A. polyphaga trophozoite treated
with amikacin with M. ulcerans 1615 +pSM5 in food vacuoles and
cytoplasm.
Magnification 100x.
4A and 4B represent differential
distribution of M. ulcerans 1615 +pSM5 in an A. polyphaga cyst treated
with amikacin. Magnification 100x.
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Figure 7-5. Stained A. polyphaga and M. ulcerans acid-fast bacilli at 7
day time point. Panel 1 shows extracellular (1A and 1B) and associated
(1C) acid-fast bacilli with A. polyphaga that had not been treated with
amikacin. Panel 2 shows intracellular acid fast bacilli in A. polyphaga
trophozoite (2A) and cyst (2B) treated with amikacin.
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Figure 7-6. Light and fluorescent microscopy of untreated A.
polyphaga or A. polyphaga incubated for 14 days with M. ulcerans
with or without amikacin. 1A and 1B represent untreated A. polyphaga
viewed using light and fluorescence microscopy respectively.
Magnification 40x; 2A and 2B represent M. ulcerans 1615 +pSM5
associated with A. polyphaga cysts incubated without addition of amikacin.
Magnification 100x; 3A and 3B represent A. polyphaga cysts treated with
amikacin with M. ulcerans 1615 +pSM5. Magnification 40x. 4A and 4B
represent peripheral distribution of with M. ulcerans 1615 +pSM5 in an A.
polyphaga cyst treated with amikacin. Magnification 100x.
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Figure 7-7. Stained A. polyphaga and M. ulcerans acid-fast bacilli at
14 day time point. Panel 1 shows acid-fast bacilli in association with A.
polyphaga trophozoites (1A) and cysts (1B) not been treated with
amikacin. Panel 2 (A-C) shows intracellular acid fast bacilli in A.
polyphaga trophozoites treated with amikacin.
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Figure 7-8. Light and fluorescent microscopy of untreated A.
polyphaga or A. polyphaga incubated for 30 days with M. ulcerans
with or without amikacin. 1A and 1B represent untreated A. polyphaga
viewed using light and fluorescence microscopy respectively.
Magnification 40x; 2A and 2B represent M. ulcerans 1615 +pSM5 within A.
polyphaga cyst incubated without addition of amikacin. Magnification
100x; 3A and 3B represent A. polyphaga cyst treated with amikacin with
M. ulcerans 1615 +pSM5 in food vacuoles. Magnification 100x.
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Figure 7-9. Stained A. polyphaga and M. ulcerans acid-fast bacilli at
30 day time point. Panel 1 shows acid-fast bacilli in association with A.
polyphaga cysts (1A and 1C) and trophozoites (1B) not treated with
amikacin. Panel 2 (A-C) shows intracellular acid fast bacilli in A.
polyphaga trophozoites treated with amikacin.
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Figure 7-10. M. ulcerans coincubated with A. polyphaga on
mycobacteria specific media. Figure represents acid fast bacilli in
association with A. polyphaga trophozoites and cysts after coincubation
for 30 days.
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Figure 7-11. AFB staining of mycobacteria presumptively identified
as M. ulcerans from a water sample collected from a water body in
Ghana (Subin). (A)Subin water body where water was collected. (B)
Multiple protists with associated AFBs. (C)AFB staining of bacilli with
mixed flora on amoeba plate used for amoeba/protist and M. ulcerans
enrichment. (D) Enlarged picture of protist with associated AFBs.
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Figure 7-12. VNTR profiling of presumptive M. ulcerans from filtered
water sample collected from Ghana and incubated on amoeba media
for enrichment. (A)VNTR targeting MIRU1. (B)VNTR targeting locus 6.
(C)VNTR targeting ST1. (D)VNTR targeting locus 19. All lanes labeled 1:
1kb ladder; 2: negative control; 3: M. ulcerans isolate; 4: M. ulcerans
Agy99; 5: M. marinum DL240490; 6: M. liflandii.
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Figure 7-13. Thin-layer chromatography of acetone-soluble lipids
from presumptive M. ulcerans and compared to known M. ulcerans
ASLs. Lanes are labeled 1: ASLs of environmental isolate from plate A.
Rf value 0.20 2: ASLs of environmental isolate from plate B. Rf value 0.20;
3: ASLs of M. ulcerans 1615. Rf value 0.20; 4: ASLs of M. marinum
240490. Rf value 0.40; 5: ASLs of M. liflandii. Rf value 0.50 Boxed in areas
show desired ASL.
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Figure 7-14. Cytopathicity assay of presumptive M. ulcerans ASLs
with L929 fibroblasts at 48 hour time point. Panel 1 shows uninfected
L929 cells. Panel 2 shows L929 fibroblasts incubated with M. ulcerans
ASLs. Panel 3 shows L929 fibroblasts incubated with presumptive M.
ulcerans ASLs.
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Chapter 8: Concluding Remarks
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Buruli ulcer has recently been recognized as an emerging infectious
disease. In 1998, the WHO began the global Buruli ulcer initiative. This
began a multidisciplinary collaborative effort of many countries, funding
agencies and research institutions.

Now, ten years after the initiative

began, much knowledge has been gained about disease burden,
treatment, and of the causative agent, Mycobacterium ulcerans. The body
of work presented here is part of the collaborative effort and a step toward
understanding the transmission of M. ulcerans in an effort to prevent
further infection and spread of this debilitating disease.

Results from this body of work show the presence of M. ulcerans in both
endemic and non endemic water bodies in Ghana. M. ulcerans DNA was
found associated with a wide variety of environmental samples including
invertebrates and vertebrates, in biofilm collected on glass slides, in water
filtrate, macrophyte and detritus samples, and in association with protists.
It is currently not known whether any of these samples provide an
adequate environment for MU replication, although several laboratory
studies have been conducted showing replication in or enhanced growth
due to some substrates. For instance, M. ulcerans has been shown to
replicate inside the salivary glands of aquatic insects.

The addition of

plant extracts to MU growth medium was also found to enhance MU
growth. Future studies involving quantitative PCR are necessary in order
to determine numbers of MU within environmental samples. Optimizing
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decontamination and methods for culturing environmental samples for
isolation of M. ulcerans will also greatly aid in this endeavor.

Buruli ulcer has never been reported in the Volta Region and thus is
considered truly non-endemic. It was therefore surprising to find M.
ulcerans in this region. The presence of M. ulcerans was limited, in that
only three sites out of 30 sampled contained M. ulcerans DNA. Two of the
three sites, Abutiakloe, and Agodeke were located in the southern portion
of the region near the Greater Accra Region, an endemic region for Buruli
ulcer. From two of the three sites, Takrabe and Agodeke, only one
invertebrate was found positive. This suggests the possibility that M.
ulcerans could be transiently or recently established, and that the primary
reason for the absence of Buruli ulcer in this region is the absence of M.
ulcerans. Longitudinal studies should be performed at these sites in order
to evaluate this hypothesis.

At the third site, Abutiakloe, three invertebrate samples were found to
contain M. ulcerans DNA.

DNA from other mycolactone producing

mycobacteria (MPM) was also found. Work should also be undertaken to
determine population dynamics within these sites. Takrabe and Agodeke
were streams, while Abutiakloe was a small fetch pond.

Though not

known, it is possible that M. ulcerans associated samples could be
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concentrated, and thus more readily detectible in smaller water bodies
compared to larger water bodies.

The absence of Buruli ulcer in the Volta Region as well as other nonendemic water bodies where evidence of M. ulcerans has been found
remains a mystery. Incomplete case detection or surveillance in these
areas could be a contributing factor leading to inaccurate site labeling.
Water bodies in communities labeled as non-endemic could also be
lacking a key componant required for M. ulcerans transmission.

In

support of the first explanation, we did find evidence for Buruli ulcer cases
in some areas labeled “non-endemic” suggesting that limited reporting of
human cases might have led to inaccurate site labeling.

Although IS2404 PCR based methods for pathogen identification have
made an enormous contribution to our ability to detect M. ulcerans in the
environment, the interpretation of data from biologically complex
environments such as water and soil is considerably complicated by the
presence of large, diverse, and mostly unknown microbial populations.
Although the use of a virulence-associated probe based on the M.
ulcerans mycolactone locus (ER) eliminated many false negatives, this
probe was also not completely M. ulcerans specific. Thus, in West Africa
neither IS2404 nor ER PCR can provide definitive identification of M.
ulcerans in environmental samples.
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A multi-tiered PCR approach proved useful for identifying M. ulcerans and
MPMs in environmental samples where many microflora were present.
ER PCR followed by VNTR profiling was able to differentiate between M.
ulcerans and MPMs, and in some cases discriminated between strains
and species within the same aquatic environment.

The use of VNTR profiling makes it possible to link M. ulcerans associated
environmental samples with human cases of Buruli ulcer in order to
determine the source of transmission. In this study, the vast majority of
environmental samples had M. ulcerans profile A (one copy of MIRU1,
one copy of locus 6, one copy of ST1, and two copies of locus 19) while
the majority of patient samples had profile C (three copies of MIRU1, one
copy of locus 6, two copies of ST1, and two copies of locus 19). This
suggests the possibility that some strains are less likely to cause disease
in humans.

VNTR profiling of one tissue sample with a presumptive

diagnosis of Buruli ulcer showed a profile matching mycolactone
producing M. marinum/M. pseudoshottsii. Culture of this sample using
standard methods for M. ulcerans isolation was not successful. Strains
showing this MPM profile have an optimal growth temperature of 28
degrees and do not grow at 32, the growth temperature of M. ulcerans.
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Considerable heterogeneity was found among strains of M. ulcerans and
MPMs from Ghana. This is in contrast to other VNTR studies in which low
species diversity was found from Benin and other African isolates.
Reasons for increased heterogeneity in Ghana are unclear. The use of
control strains from the same geographical location should be therefore
considered when using VNTR for molecular epidemiological studies.

Results from this body of work show a large number of ER positive
samples that were not identified by VNTR as M. ulcerans or MPMs.
Analysis of serially diluted, M. ulcerans spiked environmental samples
showed VNTR primers to be adequately sensitive for detection. The ER
domain is encoded on a plasmid it is likely that the plasmid may not be
specific to mycobacteria. It is also possible M. ulcerans may be present in
low numbers in some environments and below the VNTR detection
threshold.

The majority of environmental samples analyzed in this body of work were
ER and VNTR negative. An important consideration is that we have no
information on how many specimens of a single taxon or sample type
need to be tested to say that these samples do not harbor M. ulcerans.
Because it is not feasible to test every invertebrate or plant sample of a
particular taxon at a water body, representative composite samples were
systematically collected.

The possibility does exist, however that the
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presence of M. ulcerans was not detected due to under sampling.
Intensive sampling of water bodies is underway in order to evaluate this
issue.

M. ulcerans was experimentally found to associate with Acanthamoeba
polyphaga, and was not killed for the duration of the study. M. ulcerans
was also isolated from protists enriched from a water sample collected in
Ghana. Because most protists are bacteriovores, the method of coculture
of amoeba with M. ulcerans was useful for enrichment of M. ulcerans.
Faster growing bacteria were consumed by the protists, allowing growth of
the slower growing bacteria.

Amoebae and other protists are found in a variety of environments and are
dispersed in many different ways. Bacteria surviving encystment by the
protists

are

provided

protection

in

many

cases

from

extreme

environments. Work is underway in order to evaluate whether protists
would provide adequate environment for replication of MU.

Understanding the ecology of M. ulcerans in aquatic environments is a
necessary step in determining modes of transmission to humans. This
work has provided evidence for the presence of M. ulcerans in aquatic
environments, even in the absence of Buruli ulcer disease, and the
methods developed for analyzing environmental samples show promise
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for use in molecular epidemiological studies linking human cases to
environmental samples.
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